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lice are investigating her ' vasMA:  However, 'the
5 death as a murder. gaude of death has not

2 ,.s' According to state po- been released at thiA tiMe.- 7

'4 1 :, lice reports, Mary. A: Hinton's body has been
5'  ' Hmton, 86, of Living»n trans#orted to the State

- , · was pronounced dead at Medical Examiner's Of-· 'u„-'

g . = -' the scebe by Rockcastle fice for an autopsy,
4 Coubty~'Coroner Marvin The murder is under

.gu..64"zef"Tik ~ , Owens.' ,]. : investigation by the Ken., , A Rockcastle County 4Icky State Police and4 4' ' .'- - 31:2 :46 *..,*-1,1- _-, deputy sheriff responded Detective John Barnett is , '1 The 43rd giaduating cla~ at Rockcastle , *7 -RY--  -sif-L,1.',<1~~~~~~EOmb
t.- r 'lliz. T.p_·C~, 36 '- 5 -' County High School held their graduatioh " =* 0 1_-y'- -_S-* =- - ~ it' ~~;]~ ... . to Hinton's residence last' 41 charge-of tha investi-

', ceremony last Thursday ilifght in the RCHS 403*NI--ei - *9-«, ¥ - _ , *i_ _ _, __ ~_' : conduct a welfar6 check sisted by kSJ' Detectivb
&-- -  ,-5 _ f njght around, 11, p.m. to gation Barnett was as-

1 gymnasium. Shown in the foi> photo are the =34-9 35--lk - - ,F - ..li -Air---X /5/, graduates after they marched into 'Tomp ._ - -
 --4 3 on Hihtoft, Which' is 11yan Loudermilk, KSP
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*and Circumstance." At right is Valedictorian 0 ---*-1-ibil f (--. 3441 - wher'e pblite are dis- Trooper Briail ]Maupin,

patchdd to the rdsiddnce the' Ro-ckcastle County
~ . Ethan Mattingly as he addressed the crowd : ~t_ 4-9-flj<PT,- r'*/n - to check on their -'1 - .'. . .and his classmates. Salutatorians, Alielia *12 ,epS+C +  ~b Fl/1~:,i .-,#t wellbeihg: (Cont, to A9)
, Eversole, Rakhi Pafel an,& Caitlyn Mullins - -- /4-~ .1&-30-u .

~' 2 12 - =4- -1gave the opening remarks, Addison Atkin _4_.- -$ ,. 1~~~
gave the welcoming speech and prayer and *2- 6.4~ r* 9 lj::f 21231,1 in tatewide ors. --ar I
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county aild st#tewid,e Comer trailinF Bevin by

1 planning  at. modthly meetiog Monday lican primaty electioAs with a 1,427 vote deficit
recanvdsses in the repubs only 83 votes and Health

· for govefnor add com- toQuarles. ThepecanvAss
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- needed on ©hecks, rules cu~ons. It's much easier Acco,rcfing to Secretary road fulld

j.~~~~ ~ w6uld naturally bring out· Hamilton agreed with recanyassing process. It is, a special meeting last

for special' called mett, for a thjrd party io bd of State Alison Grinies' :
ings, 'etc. He said worle open minded.?1 - , ' , 5 office, no votes were re- 2 By: Doug Ponder
ing* on a strategic platic Board, mdinber Sam counted in the -, The Fiscal Court heyd

i thediscussion'of bylaws. Craig andsaidthatastra- only alnethod to verify Thursday to hafe a hear-
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--i f 4 Dear Journal, ' . slowly dying with my geft-I am not, ncirmally much dominecker belonging to -~ : 1* ,-~~ ~ · '. It  has only beed a few eration. The youth fdel thatof an early riser unless a my  neighbor,Katie Rollinsz ~ Li/kin the-1950's . tainment.. Shows like days'ago thatmy family and,'it isawasteof goodtime andfishing trip is involved. in and ihat 016 other ik h big A rtjader bf my bbok American Bandstatid al- I went to' the cemeteries to money...the dead do<twhich case, I have been Blgck Australorp who bel (*ew from the Mountain) lowed teens to develop,a pTace 1101'al aizangements on know, anyway. They may ,known to go for several con- lon%s to Ramie Taylor's fa- recently asked if I truly sense of "6wnedhip" of the our departed loved ones' nOt, but we do, It is onlysecutive days without sleep th61<in- ld*,i:nd live& about 'thought that the 50's  were new wave of rock music. graves. 4 hag been a long once ayear we are expectedif very short siestas donft # 4zfarteflnile drouild tht' thebest decade~ of my gen- M.he mukid was easy to andalmost-sacred traditidn tphonorpurdeceasedlovedcount. hillside from our place, I erati«My'reply was a re- 1 dance to, a featqre that ap- to honor ollr loved.ynes in ones and'givf *eir memollHowever, at the onset of can't /6member %fr, Spark's soundidgyes, causing me to pealed to the younger gen- ' this maAner.  respect.,relatively warm weather in first name but I do knot}l' that formulate the following rea. ',eration. Ti,e sdngs Were up- In the days of long ago, It was with pArticularearly March, 1 started setting ' whell he moved  to our sons for my answer. · lifting, encouragjn& Tnd families looked with antici-  honor aiid privilege that a7 Of

iny radio alarm clock to'· neighborhood a couple Teenagers growing up .@bout young love. ' .' ., pallon to tips outidk, mak- wreath was pjaced at thebonk atmeat 4:45AM on years of ago, hebroughta before the advent of the 50' / Evkn clothing and hair- ing it somewhat of a family Newcomb Cemetery, "that ';Mondays sothat Icoul<lget bunch of chickens withhini were'not de~bessari* ex- stylph were influenced by relinion. 051 201& wintry ' little black Ce*tery", prob-up, polish off this column In any evdnt, the roost- pected to attend col]46. 11}650's teeng. Tlie"flattop:' days,liny Grandma ~elvina Ably for the Erst Sime in tbeand get it into cyberspace' ers make me feelmore at 'Co]16ge was fbradelect few. hoircuts wefe usuhlly found Bustld-Norton and her four name of The DAR by mybefore the editors turn on 40mfiasifIwere.sittingon Thereadon forthis was b-a- oliteenboys, astylethathas daughters, Nell, Sula, niece, Karen Adams, and Itheir cdinputers. I also thefrontporch in the head sically financial,-reens had come b*k into fashion Myrtle, andOrlawould pass myself.rigged up my coffee pot to- Of Bjair Branch where more limited freedom, not a gteat » apin t(Xlay. Boys usually their'spdre tirile 011 their The cemetery contains1 commence brening at 4:30' than a d*en ropsters, up deal of money, and Were wore jeans and tee shirts. farm in Wabd making flow- three black Union troopsa.m. so that I'd have some- aild'doWn thd heller, bellow urged to find' a job topay Awiyes: weevenrolled our ers from papier mache'. whofoughtnot only for theirthing to finish theproceks of Out wake-up calls before the their owli way. cighrette Dacks up in out They probably didn't last freedom, but the continuedcoming awake.' , crack'of dawn 365 days a Along with the post-warsleevek, just as it is 'por- particularly long butitwas unity ofAmeripa. Upon fur-I soon discovered that I year.  postdrity of t}ie 50's, the ex- tra'yed ili the inovies. It was all they had, and it was the therinvestigation, we foundreolly didn't need the alarm i My dad and' 2 of my pedtations: 0'f teanagers. 'cool' to smokp. We wore thought th#t counted. They that one of the troops wasto rouse me because the younger brothers .worked changed draitically. parents, white , socks ,with our..  would bring a Picnit lunch Andrew Bustle, who was 'complex aroma of coffee night shifts for many years pho grew.upin' the shadow "Weejuns" and usually did and have "dinner on the probably from Rockcastledriftifig from the kitchen to and the used to say that they of tlie stock inarket ~ras]I ~ liol weir & belt. Olir jeans ground" with everyone shar- Count> He wAs also prob-1 our bedroom did the trick. went to work *hed the wanted theik children to were "pegged" so tight that ing tlieir food 've even ably, at one time, owned by3 Not using the l'adio had the. chickkns were going to roost h'ave the mealis to liv6 bet- */e had to take offour shoes heard rumors thdt  once, my sbme of the Bustle family,added benefit ofnot waking aild'quit  whelithey'stilrted tertives than itley did; there- to ketourpallts offandon. _Aunt Myrtle tripped Over a our ancestors. Stanley, whoLoretta which meant she'd crowing. Mom said jt didn't · fbre, most urged their chil- Teeli girts mostly worq tree root, breakfng a huge was also on hand, descendshave one less thing to fuss matter which shif¢Dad'was dren to finiNh high school skirts cut. below t40.knee crock pf bqnana pudding. I from a line of Bustles.about and, apparently. sha is working. She, still had to aild topursue colldge. gome with Bobby socks and canonly imagineher'trying I stood and pondered thisunable to smell in b*r sleep. witlde zip willi tild ro~stefs to p'arents *en paid for their ,saddle o~ords. Under their to get up,'wallowing around man's life. How did he be-Even when the March fil breakfast.  . i - childken~ s coll8ge educa- full skirts wfre crinoline in all of that pudding and come a soldier? What wereand April mornings were When Loreqa and I first tions, " : , half;-Ali][>s which caused the wearingabig long dress and the circumstances of hiscrisp with frost, I found it · Married, » kdpt chic)~ns  Because- many teens' skirts to bell out, better several petticoats. Oh, don't death? Most importantly,enjoyable to head out to the too. We hAd Buff Ori?ing- *anted to achieve b6tter. kno*n „as "boop skirts. forget the spat boots.front porch and get a nico- tons inclqding a rooster 1{ves than ~heii,~parents, they Girls '*re neter pelmidd (Cont. to A4)tine fix to go With that first n~ned* Mr: Wattlds, haff a found jobs on weekends and to wear shorts to Achool. A ·====-==-=-===--=--==-==,===-.shot of caffeine. I'm told dozen hens as_well dione, during the dummers to, fi- fciw schools would permitthat one should not mix hugeWhiteferseyGianthen #ance their  own lieeds, thegirlsto*,e~slacksifthe .11111 P*11 019'midrugs but I do confess that I named Polly. I'm surd the Some were even gived al- weather was pagicularlyhave been dependent on the · kids had all'tbe Orpinkton 10-waiices tp Aelp with their 90.ld, but ipost did,not. If :' , . publication Number 366-000p start my day for about 50 since fbrgotteh what they alized culture alloWed teen- usually had to be worn un- P,briodical Pdstage Paid in Mt. Vernbn, Ky. 40456

combination bfthese two to heni named' bud havo 16ng lifehtjldst The' lidwly li6er- slacks »re allowddi they

totry tobieakthe habit any- 1982 here and I can't even thenise]Ves, aAd those deci- idfluence of Mary Tyler Published every Thursday 'since November, 1887. Of-

years and that I don'lintend were. I'lit talking about Agers to.make defi'si~~for deraskirt. (itwouldtakethe :. 606-256-2244
1 . . 0 I: time soon. , . remember the names ofany- sions  were often at edds Moore oo tile Dick Van fices indle Mi. Vernon Signal Building on Main StreetBefore I even have time body I met'at the Step-Out with their parents. Dyke Show tg make slacks in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456. Postmaster, send addressto wiggle my backside into Walk last Saturday where I Music was one of the 64 women acceptabld as changes to PO. Box 185. Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456.comfort on the swing, two was introduced to at least 25 first subjects  which caused proper attire.) ,  , "'roghters,btal, 93)WIng. 1'mi, peop14 I hadn't previously- ariftbetweenteensjv~til«,]Fs}*51 . o,Teens, of.the t' e also Jafoes Ahderkin, Jr., Pliblisber Emeritusreasonably sure they, er{>\v, met. ' p parents. Before the 50's, pwai, )1ffefol?-e~,4,~,4?,p,~~s that :4 -
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~·R**8* 4>21 11 / 1/, 1 •Ew"St, 1958. "Rock and Ro~ is an t . 28 Acre Farm +/- (in tracts)' 5 L. St 5r ., i I < 1 1.==1 1 economic thing.1 Toddy's

L  -nine-to-fourte611 year oldf Y' : Ye N" 44
£ -, .4.,F#.A.. . I 'jt<ij. PE~¤ 11";0~ I ~Ed.,u~r]:~thg~fr~:%* , Saturday, June 13th at 10:00 a.m.,

r 3/KAL them by their Arents to #uy i Hiddell Valley Road & Holt Road - Mt. Vernon, KY
r ,

- 1 , 4 , , IL , , rgcorila insuf41ent qua#1- 1 .**Auction'will be betdat tbe Rainbow Ridge toct(tionon Revere*dGree#Rd.
I , 11'' ties to influence the market

iR In my youth, if I asked mj *. '-*
I father for 15 cents to buy a '

493<X*3 **6.-record, he'd.have thought YAN#ti ,/i'... -. ." , 4,- :A' ' ,
=% seriously about having mp, *2%.4'/ki '4:;p·*. - -. - --- . :.- ..

I '')11* ...» .' .' , , -- cqmmitted." ~ * <---- ,- - . .-4,- -„, 5 »i > .: FREE 111.Horn* Estimated: Teens begali toj?urchase *t,-31,2 , ED:7, j. , , . - . «T. -- ,<,#.1 ,f f' 666*58-1"774.• 800453·4313: . their own radios and reeord
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#Wridj)jitrifei, ~ , -2 ],"6169#k*flj--193,=~·7-4,>1---ji'f#4*24-j3 -:1426.MQI"_Gt*etiAii Rd„Corbin~•'FullyUcensed&insured , ****j* 1:.51, 1 : .. -. -12 4.-108/
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0- Ridge Subdivision). Proceed straight approx. 7/10 mile to the property. Auction:®is are posted.' j Ms. M:tr. Gfegory has authorized our compfuly to d this properly forihe abst,lute high dollar. ,' ~' ~ , -,( Multi-Parcel Aaction: The propem will be offered in tracts utilizing the multi-parcel method mid TE, ---- r , , - , g v - - ' ~. , . ' - P sellinR in [lie inalltter thal reDects the best returns for tliesellers. This coocept giveseach and every fliv- , ] pl·ospective buyer the ability topurchase hik or her inilijidult] lixt or combination. 5
- - -~ =-~ ~ " " JUNE 26TH '·- 1 Tract i.consists(~5,53:i,wesandisailwoodland. Cilywaterisavalable, 1{ 'fract 2: consists of 5.46 :teres :md is mostly wood ]:itid witlt the froatportion being cleared. City water M¥*4+6-e~ 10 AM - 1 PM ' i Tra£1 3'.consbits of 5.77acres andishal#Acedwithcle:*Rdandwoodland.city witer is'availal~e- 3 11 is ;i,ditable. ' "'=-- , 1 Tract 4: com.isis of 2.51 aues and is most!) cleared land. City wateris arailable. . 2i Tract 5: consibts of 1,,'2&<res and is oubtlv cleared land, tity water is availle. • 3. r ) Tract 6:consists of 6.67:tcres and }s hilita·ed with cleared and woodland. This tin has access»m 1, - '4 & 11011 Road: which is just past the Nstaiumit Limestotle Grit , ' ' ma1*)CK¢A.STLE HEALTH. A RE,HABILi'TA.'tION - * » This tract is improved Mth the pictured house. FLAtures indade: 2 11¥ing room, kitchen, laile miller 1, bedroom: 2 extra bedrOOttlf and a bath on the main level. ilze ttpstairs features 2 kdrooins. Amenities ~include: cat'pet and lamitittle flooring, electric baseboard heat, %ashe,t~diyer hook-up, window air units,Remember howit feltto see the carof yourdreams? · and city #:tter. This tradislocated 0*6/10 of amile on Holt Road,' That one car that made you take a second, third, even ' , Note: fhe purc]~aser c,f asjxittle-fainity residence built befc,re 19-'8 has,amai4num of 10 ddis to iiispectthe prc,perly for 11}e pl'e.ence of leadibased paint. ll,e period for inspection begiils June 3rd through·~ fourth glance back? That thrill is what we ard wanting Julie 1 /th. The successful bidder must sign a wai,_er cd flie 10-da~ p<,~t sate inspection period. ~

to bring to our residents here at Rockcastle Health & Auctioneer'S Note: Here'sait oppoitunity to piti·cha:,e a intall countiyhome, purdY&e a nice tract to ~

rerins: 20% down Ilic day of the sale: bamnce u ithin 30 daps.

build a honte on, or have a baby farm. This furm is convenienl!, located Ile:tr town with fanListic vieRN, IRehab and with the help of the community we can do ' Auctit,Ileer/1*oker/Seller Disdaimer: Theinformation contained herein is believed to be corre,1 to the *just that. best of theauctioneeric knowledge. glie inforniationisbeing provided for the bidder'st'oiwenience and 1it is the ])!dder's responsit,ilit), to determille the information cotitained herein Di :*'clirdle and complete. TThe propelly is vjting in tls 'as-is' conditioli willl !10 Ii,irranties expressed or implied.' » At,Knurements ilayof>ate tilkeprecodence overprinted marter. -Please bring your dream car(s) to our car show for an , 1
exciting three hour event. There will be music, food, - -f0~hi ,=,ff.f#.': ~
and of courSe tall tells of the past. - , . "'SiNA<!k':ET*Lt'/:NCE -, 2*03 11)]ts , 1IWELOOKFORWARDTOSEEING¥OU HEREt . AUCTIONEER: SAM FORD

43%# I »:- I. ../...IIi ~, For more information contact Kelsey Adams at 606-758-8711. . , wiw. fordbrother,inc.cont ~ -
ME. Vernoil R¥ testdoa. 1.h', 606-6,9-h12 6~.6.-2:~6-4343 • 8064151-3-83* 606-8:Mill
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Patricia*,77' 16 - 0 u 7 =,4E -r' 1
'Cr . ,· .2unnuariee  ., '4, - ps -, '' :,44 Falin Huthr.5411 '- 3 4, Patricia Falin 11[uth, 63 , - + .-- j -1 -1 1

/ 1 ' '':' ' I m . " f ''- ***%1" h of Richmond, IN and for- ' 1 - 3~ _, ~ ~4
- 134.1 t./A.flip,1 lill'llillillili~l-1 f ©0>3 rd.*' c'~. ~ merly of Mt. Vemoni died' ' -~ 7,- f ' ~ , _ ,

~:iq Ir>i>5 -~ 5»: Thursday May 28,2015 at
t, ,

'

4 6, :'. '.-,a , tlie Reed Memorial Hospi- -9 t.. 1.Ue Y .,  , '-
I .-, '' ''f.,-''-= E~!*S===m==umm~:-

R 42# 'fi,jf v #T~ tal in Richmond, IN. She ' 9
,

'.A *':..~.+1 ·f'~T,kt* 4"TVAPE:f~,WL.~~ -4~14 ·
and Viola Clark Falin. She j

was boi'n iii Rockcastle,

k i , ' 6, t~''
1,1:17=»**2 Al./. Bu#ock hved in Richmond, IN with Bro, Willibm

T her husband, Harold Huth. «
G.Keith Bullock,66, be-, She wai of the Chrisiiali £Stil Cli~/0rd ,

*,j - loved husband of Connie. Faith and enjoyed spending':; . '':'...'.* UP'?N' 0 ,- 1* . Bro . William Esti ](nee Ross), died Fkiday, timewithherfamilyand had Clifford  79, ofMt. Vernon,MJindy . ShiH*y May 29, 2015. '' also been a woitress. husband of Anna TackettBilly P. Cass He was, the, devoted fa- She survived by: b. hus- Clifford, died Thursdity,
Billy R Cass , 87 , of Vanzant  Monk ther of Jay 'Tony' (Sorah band, Hakold H~th of Rich- May 21 , 2015. He passed

Brodhead, died Friday, May Mandy Vanzant, 91, of. ShirleyMOnk, 68, of k Johaningsmeir) Bullqckand mond, IN; ttv~? daughtars, away at hoTne on his loved
29, 2015 at the Terrate Mt. Vernon, died Sjnday, Vernon, died Monday, May Todd (Andrea) Bullock, Tainmy(James) Clark of farm peocefully aftefapro
Health & Rehabilitation Fa- May24,2015 at Rockchstle 25>2015 atthe Rockcastle : dearest son of Ernest.and the Mt. Vernon'and Shandra longed illness. Brothei

' cility in Berea. He' was born Regional Hospital, She w#s Re#tonal Hospital. She was late Ivalene Bullock, loving Sutton (~dikq Blair) of Mt. Cliffbrd Gas born in
March 15,1928 in London, bor#'April 26, 1924 itiWolf bore in Rockcastle County grandpa of Jacen Urbaniak Vernon; one brother, Carl Pinehill, on October 27,
a son of tile late William S. Creek, the dajighter of on March 13„1947, the and Aubrey Bullock, dear Falin of North Carolina; and 1935 to the late Lewis and
and' Ethlene Gravely Cass. HeAry and Lizzie Robbison' daughteiof George and Eva brother of Kathryn three s}stfrs, Hazel Stewart Lillie Clifford.
*8911 -: Hewasaself-em- VanWinkle. She was a Moord Phillips. She had (Murray) Poroth, uncle of of Mt. Vernon; Juanita Falin He worked many yearB
.. 3 ployed machinist homemaker kind a member b#en a waitres.s and cook Neil (Kimberly) Carder. of Brodhead and Marilyn , as an accomplished upholS

. · who was .the of New Hope Baptist andwas ofthe Baptist faith. He worked as a pharr*a- Kates of Mt. Vernon. Also sterer and master meld-
Owner and Operator of Chuich. Slie enjoyed travel- She  enjoyed wbrd search cist at Bethesda North Hos. surviving are: four grand- maker for Nettle  Creek In-
Cass" Machine Shop, and ing, camping, quilting and puzzles and playing Bingo. pital for over 40 years. He children, Jamie Sutton, dustries in Richmond, IN.
inanager for ClowMmufac- flciwgrs. . She 1$ survived by: her 'enjoyed coin colle*cting, Brandon Sutton, Michelle He created furniture for sev-
turing. He had previously She is survived 6y: three childrefi„Ton]} (pennie) writing music and stories, Weav#r' and Victor eral stars such- as Sanimy
been em~ployed at Harry sons, Hen'ry (MAry Anit) M6hk, Donald Ray Monk, reading science fiction, Cliasteep; and four great» Davis, Jr. He \,/as adsogiven
Proffitt Construcfion com- Vanzant, Lonnie (Teresa) Jr„ Linda Bowman, and traveling and,singing. He grandchil*en,. Dakota: jOr- theresponsibility for rec·re-
pleting pipe Line and eleva- Yaniant and Roger Vanzant, Vickie Rey»olds, all of Mt was vely knowledgeable re- dan, Hayden and Gabrill,a,, ating mank art (4)jects.
lions in Florida. He also was all '62 (Yrlatld¢4 one brother Verhon; twobrotliers; James ' garding the Bible was a In a~dition to her parents Later in life William
an Educator at Berea Col- Jake, VaiiWii;kle of Mt; Phillips and Earl Phillips, University 9f Cincinnati she pjeceded in ®ath by: Anna owned and oper*d
lege and Harty Sparks Vo- Vernon; and one sister, both of Mt. Wrnon; six graduate ahda UC fan. He one brother, Herman Falin;' thejrown Dairy Farm for 13
cational School. He was a Lucendia Atwell of Mt: grandchildkn, Robbie Lee offered a great sense of hu. three sisters , Dorothy yewS.
member of BrodheadChris- Vernof: Alsq surviving are: Bowman, Tiffany Bowman, mor and a quick wit. Prince, Wanda Grimes and Of all of his personal and
lian Church, and found great two' grandchildfen, Jason Johnathan Reynolds, Visitation at Mueller Fu- Judy (}ray; and one hephew, , professional hccompli sh-
jdy in farming, collecting. ar, (Jeanette) Vanzant and , Ashton Monk. Dominic neral Home, 6791 Keith Falin. . ments,·William was most
·owheads and guns. He was Vanesia (Kevin) Tharpe; Monk, and Natalee Monk; Iplersville Road Mason, Furieral services were pleased to have been chosenOH 45040 on Widnesday, conducted Tuesday. June 2., by God as an Evangelist, Hean avid history buff and had and six great grandchildren, and one great grandchild, June 3 from 5-8 PM. Ser. 2015 at the Dowell & Mar- received his c@ling Ma-ellan interest in the stock mar- Elizabdth Kenner, Savanna Roy Glen Smith, III.
ket. 1-Iewasa US Air Foice . Meadows, Mykayla Kirby, . Id addition to her par. viceatthe funeral holneon lin Funeral Holne Chapelby 15,1985 and was ordained
Veteran and served hiscoun-, Chloe Kirby, Carter entsi she was p,receded in Thursday at 10:QO AM. Bro. I«onnie McGuire. October 26,1986. His great-
try during the Korean War. Kennerand Benton Kuntz, death by: her' husband, Menlorials may be di_ Budal followed in Maple est joy was sharing'abcfut his

Ihose lell to celebrate his . Id»additiontoherparents, Donald Monk; a brother, rected to Greater Hamilton Grove Cemetery. . Lord and Savior Jesips
life are: his wife of 31 years, she was preceded in death George Phillips;' and a sis- Church of Christ. To send a Pallbearers were: Mike Christ,
Ann Cass of Br*head; his 'by: her husband, Hubert tel', Annabell Golden.  condolence, visit Blair, Latry Grimes, Jim He is survived by: his
daughter, Nancy Cass and ' Valizant; one grandsoih' , Funetal services were MuellerfuneralS.com 313- Prince. Cgdy Hillard, Mike wife of 59 years, Anna
husband Gerald Backenstoe Jeffhy Isaac Vadzant; four con,ducted Friday, May 29, 398-9100 -, Clark and Blake Hillard. Clifford; and his daughters.. Please'visit 'of Bethtsda, MD; his step ' sisters, Ruby,Vessels Allen,. 2015 at the Dowell & Mar- , ' www.Dowe/IMartin.comto viaw Deborah Kay Clifford of
children, Paul Robinson; Tr. Ruth: Richards , Elsie , tin Fuheraltiom¢ Chapel by ' Doris Fern online obituary.' M Seymour, IN and I)ana '
and Lori Blanton of Cameron and , Pearl Bro. Luther Allen. Burial , Clifford Hemphill ol
Brodhead, Regena Hellard, Cameron; and one brother, followed in Griffin cem- French Card «fThanks Geraldine, AL. William
Robin Robinson , and · Henry VanWinkle, Jr. , etery. · Bro. William E. Cligord ~ was blessed to hAve five
Tammy Miller of Orlando, Funeral services were . Pallbearers were: Billk Doris Fern French, 74, of graAdchildren Robert
Mark Robinson of Mt. conducted Thursday, May Phillips, *obbi Phillips, Mt.Vernon, died Thursday, The fapily of Bro. Will- Bruner, Georg'ie Brun.r,
Wrnon,, and Jeffery 28, 2015 at the 08*ell & Stacy MeMulfin, Mark May 28. 2015 at the iam E. Clifford wishes to Sherrie Bruner, Mariah
Robinson of Willailla; his Martin Funeral Home by Pfocter, Brandon #aker and Rockcastle Hospital. She thank everyone for the HehiplullandPFCGraeham
brother, James E. (Maxine) Bro. Rick Reynolds and Robert,Bowman..  , was born April 12,1941 in many kit*esses received Hemp)lill.,He was also
Cass of London; and* host Bro. 'Jack Stalisworth. 0 Y,st,*wk,w.bowel/Additintai#,0  1 R(jettjeahtle ebunt# tha' by our family, illinpg *e,v r *ly blesked with thiree..; t

9,)19-1,4 daughter of the 14te Lincoln illness And passing of-glry, gj)517 t#WAdlBAst £61;1701[ step grandchildren andr , Burial , followed 10- ther: , view online {?bifuar
great grandchildren. ', . Johnetta Cemetery. C'Ckrd o~' 7;A;~~k;~' al*1:341}11119 Halinlin 1*belj. loved one., 1 ,<'' + j. 4:tiA Katib'Mi& 881626~. 11xtbilddil "

Besides his parents, he Pallbeardrs were: She was a lioniehiaker, en- We es'pebially want to- family members. Mary Ann
was preceded in death by a Michael Vaniant, Anthony Ja,AeS,E. Nicfly joyed flo*er gardening, thank his physician, Dr. . and Henry Vanzant and his
daughter, Billye Susan Cass. Durliam, Jason Vanzant, - We, the family of James drawing, spending time Kare;*Sfylor and staff, church fai~ily at Flat Rock

Funeral services were Jessie VanWinkle, Rdnnie E.,Nicely, *ouidfike to ac. withher grandchildren, and Rockcist,18 Cd. Regional . Bai;tist Churjl. i
conducted Sundaj, May31, Vanzant and Gilbert knowledge all the acts of was 4 member ofthe Faith Mospifal, ChristianAppala- ;, Inaddition to hisbarents:
2015 at the Marvin E. VanWinkle. ~ klodness shdwn to us dur- Chap~l  Pentecostal Chulch. 411ian Pfoject. Cumberlahd ' he was preceded in death by:
Owens liome for Funerals . Please visit . ing his sickness and death. Survivors are: two sons, Valley AQD. Cumberland , his older brother, Jack
with Bro. Tracy Valentine www,Dowe/IMarrin.cont to view -, Thank yout to the Ra#dy French of yalley Honie Health aild Clifford; his loving sister

1 online obituwy, Rockcistle Regional doc: Mt.Vernon, and Anthony Hospice Care Plus. You all Geraldine Aliglin;' his be-officiating. Burial was in
the Piney Grove Cemetery torS, itaff and  directors fof# French of Brodhead; one Went abo* ab4 bejbnd for Jovpd niece, Sharon Anglin'
with military honors by Charles · all they did for us. Al@ daughter, Annette French *illial# for *hich'we are kuhne; hjsl wopderful
Sas*ell Saufley #18 Ameri- Sturgill' thanks to the dottors and Hines of Mt.Vernon; one <ternally grateful. nephew, Roger CJiffoid;
can Legion. staff at Baptist Health for brother, Glen Nicely of j We thank Dow~ell,& ,andinfant great nieve, An-

Casketbearers were: Charles' Enoch Sturgill, their excellent c*e of our Brodhead; three grandchil. Martin Funeral Home for' ~' geld Beth  Anglin.
Jerry J. Cox, John Mark 86, of Mtv Vernon, died dad  and all the kindness dren; and tio great grand- Being so helpful and seeing , 1 Funeral services were'
Bray, Charles Fore, Keith Tuesday, June,2,2015 at shoWn to us., 4 children. diat *erything ran so conducted Tuesday,May 26:
Gilbertson, Gerald UK Good Shmaritan Hospi• Thank you for the' Besides her parents, she s}novthly. - ;2015 at the howell & Mar-
Backenstone and Collin talin Lexington. prayers, phone calls, cards, was preceded in death by: ; We thank Bro. Randall tin Funeral Home by Bros.
Cass ' Funeral services will be flowers and food.  : herhusband, William Lzster Clifford and Bro. David Jack' Stallsworth, Randall

In lieu of flowers, dona. condlicted (today) Thurs'- Thank you to the singed French; two sons, William Clifford for the wonderful Clifford and David Cliffoid.
tions in Mr. Cass' memory day, June 4,2015 at 7:30 for th¢ beautiful songs. We leslie French: and Aaron rhemories of tlieir Uncle Burial followed in *
may be made to the P.m. at the Dowell & Mar., apl*eciated you very much, , ~ Quinn French; and one @d Grear Uncl¢ Eck and Cresthaven Memprial Cem-
Alzheimers Association or tin Funeral Home by Bro: A special' thank you to daughter, Rhonda Valine » Bro. 7ack  Stallsworth for dteiy..
any education program of Ben Buckler and Military. ' Bfo. Benny Millet and Bro. Traugott, the co*fdrtink. wdrds. v Pallbearers were:
one's choice. , , Services will be conducted '~ We'ndell Martin for a job Funbral services were i We'also thank Larry Graeham Hemphill, Robert
Co„dolence /0/hefamity,nay be Filiday, June 5,, 2015 at 12. · well' done «and for always conducted Monday, June.1, *ttles fBr tile behutifpl Bruper,.Thom,s Anglin,

made to his online registry at noon at the  Carlisle Cem. belitg there for 114. ' 9 2015 at the Cox Funeral' fongs. 014 h&Artk wdre re- Ta€k Clifford,  Joshuawim.inai vitwoM,et,4/i#lera/honie.com etery inCarlisle. Burial will Thank 9611 to{~arvin E,', Home with Bro. Randall Klly touched bythe beaud- ' Cliffdrd and Bud
follow in the Carlisle Cem- Oweits Homd fot Punerals Adams officiating. Burial ful service aild we know Cottongim.Subscribe etery. - fo¢ being so kind <Ad doing was in the Oak 811 Cfln- Mlliani would have been ' Honorary pallbearers

Friends may call after 5 sacha good job and to etery. lileased. i :4, . 4 -, were The Pine Hill Boys %to the . p.m. (today) Thursday. ' , Mai'vin and Judy fbi all thej view the co,nprete obttuao, sign ~ May God richly bless Visit www.DoweliMartin.com to
2 Please visit have done for us. 4~, the guest registry, or send view online, obituary.

Signal , online obituary. : at www.c*ne}·alhomeky.com. *ly way. IVe willnever for- Mann Ch,ysler-*a '
wwwbodieliMartin.com to view . The Family of condolencestothe,family on/ine anyone who took part ' iq .

1 ,James E. Nierly det the love we havE been L
 1' '. ' ' I . .' . I .... i I, '' ' '' b --'-- :- - .%-6-«3- E-- - - - 1 shown And, most impor- 1 j Credit- 14* .,3r*6+65 5_~ , :Appig- 1 :C·,* t..1 -C, 2-<c,«* .1 tantly, thank you for the . V? - val

What a r.7,1-? *4-3 - S TA<.6.41 prayers that s ustained us -5,7 - 2---=432-~'t . -7- SUU-:rr:-in, Ass*«2.~ and helped us make lt ' 1.0 0 +17&1#1 <PI:f.,4' ~ · ''>8 ';,)14 ',-kfi..:', i', '', -=4.-*1 through. Please keep them '~22*-*.tt',.':r :26811. . :/- - ---1--3-4-<41difference , , 11: ,%-fs ,-2 v>,- I. 3'D, ' ,, NS, -- . 431 ahead,
3454·'49, 52 -1// rt ' . ..,-931 up during the long days ~nry=,Ler- c #ldl/q

' '1 ,  A' to~ - - *3 859.625*1422-2/ Again, thank you and
--fC God bless. ,-~a day makes. Sincerely, rannn- '·: 0.

71 ,6 1 r , - .. 7

, ,..5:34 4'»,4 -St-7.4 'j~.f£.i j .3 - £ 1**, Ann, and Family ,
- .1

Some days, even the heartiest of our 7'02 ,elderly loved ones need a little help, , .*) :44,.:fr~'; ,· ~ #6-,*fie .3***,·~; ~ fli2 ---b-)~.i~-~~ C ,-,-r„4.-„'.9./. A -:+9". Horizon Adult Health Care is an adult dL.,, - , '--'-*- 7------2-l.ril Digital Hearing Aids too expensive?day center offering eveiything from . - ' <14'' ~,4»2**44*' 429 -*~~- 7*W -* , u. 1
attentive health care and medication . ,, 9,1, '4. ' ~-, ,
monitdring tofieldtrips and recre- ~ ~:' ~ ~.~, ' f'Af::,, ~,~t'/'--*'.1 -rf,jk-„ -<ibz<-*--<<-+Atek5-<- v 4>4js=i k~--1

 Not anymore!
ational activities. Socialization cando j. .~;  ~38-,7~~~~4~Q*,-
 

because of our low operating costs.

....4 -"' ,' '~ f Wdr. 3~Thehomecare waywills*veyouthousands, $$
Great discoutits, up to 75%,wonders for your well-being. Maybe, , . .8. , 1' 1 <154

it's time tosee whatadifferencbadult' . ' :·,;*, vi ' , :,~.-~>f'74 , '46, ''F'*-4-
,dayhealth carecan makeforyouor . i "·, ,.,. k + g,, ·· 04....t.. >en...0-'-2...4. 6 I . ., ,4 6 ,6 26 28,i,1.,4 2~.2~4,~b~,~.,1~l~ p (b.f,~+1~;4 6' )144- <~*- 6 Our30th year ma£ing (no middle persons • 110 eommbsion fees) ,

your loved one. *.26 . 100% digital custom in-the.ear canal or j
' , "'' , ' house calls!

100% digital opent-fit behind·the.ear ¥Oth noimeBatterier.,.52,83 per pack
Repair all brands...560.09 ri,ductil,nmemory,„, 203, ]· Free hi'aring test!.1

-1 Z-- ifyou hear, but hsve trouble ~Lil
: , 1,81) Stler.... ... ·L Jkgring Aid Spicuist ",nderstanding deally.,call Patty. pinmnAR, 42; 61. I.0 . 1-kess¢#315 - ,

I . '. 4 ,

.

, 1 * , 1 -'I T
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f were bgth great co-workers vious spring. He'dhadfrkil dipped in ketchug, afid standard'of lifing, (About4 %'4, ': I
h 5,w,4'3*,4 9, and I appreciated[ 411 your as- chicken,, bakedv' chicken, » poured'qua>ters ilito the juke the obly thing that kept us

'./7/.,0, 1 ' sistance and friendship. chicken'-d#ssero!6 and bok., .,t f'i „ from living in utopja wasf:8. - /Z ''',{'',t",''," ''F'., , , My ffrst edcounter with chicken & dumplitigs until Althodgh wemay notall rampant prejudide, but we
,  \,;.,~,4~, ,. ' ~<.·5~ 5- .J the folks of Rockdastle he was tired of anything have excelled in school, our kids in Rockcastle ~ounty

,·4'9'1/~ J County occufred withatwo- chickenind hestillhadover cubidullims were more than did not see much of it sim-
,., 1>1 ':1..~.~,1~ yearstint as ateacher'gaida a dozall growq foosters 015 sufficient toprepare us whll ply because there were

'' V ' ' f.*'S at Roundstone Elementary the place, ' for colle$e ortrade schools, hardly, any black folks,, +AL-,~5'«1'*.=„~.,<,Ml'~ '. '.; '.:,i.r':'·2'~=s School. This was such a '-Much tomywife's cha. We h#d goals, and we weie around there.)

~ LETTERS lettipg- me ''tag aJong", hand. Loretta was having . because we had been raised it could have been much bet-

-4-/. t,,·:g,1„iii':i- welcoming environnlent. grin apd niottered protests I willing to work and to saeri- All in all, life wal good!
9,/0**146'#*9.~~bl Thanks to Lisa Reains for agreed to take them off hi; fig in order to achieve them Frankly, I don't know how

I Thanks to Bil[ Jack Parsons no pal'tofthis "foolishtiess'! to Aave a strong work ethic, ter, And Idefy anyone to top
2 'Iii , I who gave me my 'first so' i hid to talk Jeadette Thit alone was a large fac- my des¢ription of living as », 11 1.] ' f #11; (-1 1 6 1-1 1]It Rucker and Connie Woods night tp catch, as I recall, natio~ «perienced during Even if you allow that there

chance. Thanks4 to Faye Todd ilto going back that tor inthe prosperity that our te6nagers during the  fifties.

for befriending me aud 1*oosters off theroost.We the,si*,4: are both good and bad ele- .' It is true that life \vas ments that define any gen-Thaitks for help, catioft. Nex,t I want to thank showing me the ropeson my Rauled them home and put
support witil Dix ~e administrators I ' ve first job, and also thaAks to them tobed -with therest of much siippler then. Ctildren eration , I still believe that

worked with at the entire RES staff fgitheir the chick*ns. Rverything were permitted to have their mille has them all be@t.
River Festival...  RCHS ... Roilnie Cash , warmth. 8 . ' had gond 511 right until innocent childhoods, unen-
Dear Editor, .1 - Connie Hamm, Ruth Allen I really owe a huge debt about 2 hours blfore day- cumbere4 by fears of crime,

The Dix River Festival Hamilton, John Hale, Jenni- of gratifude to the parents of light on Monday inorning deceit, or hatefulned. Teen-
wants to. thank gy*syone fer Mattingly, Barry Noble, my basketbalf teams while - when Wattles and, 16 others age suicide was practically 66journar,
who made teh 27th annual and Beoky Smith, I have at RES, These folks truly of his ilk made a clamor that unheard of. Even juvenile (Cont. frdm Al)
festival a success. A special counted on your help and nlade me feel welcome and folks living in Berea, 10 "delinquerits" were »not re-

ally perpetrators of serious was he mistreated by my« thanks to the Brodhead Fire support too many timed to Ican never repay them for miles away. could have crime; th6y were what we family? I can only hope andDepartment forall their help count and appreciated it ev- their kindness and support, heard if they had their best now call petty criminals, pray that hd wasn't. In any/ throughout the weelgend., ery time. The Coffej, Cummins, ear turned toward Paint Even hunger was not a case, all I could do wasThe coinmittep b*preci- ' I spent 17 years working Himes, Mink, Robihson, Lick. significant issue. The major- stand there' with a singleates all who came out azid 111 the Special Ed. Depart- and Sigmon famili« all This went on for 2 or 3 ity of children wer© headed thought in my mind: oh be-sul>Ported and enjoyed a ment and next I want to went out of their way to days until an older gentle- by'two-parent families, and half of our family, I'm soireat weeltend.2 thank tho teachers who took make me feel at home. man decked out inkakisand one of them working wasTliabks to the following me under their wing, set the THANK YOU! Also, a pith helmet knocked on enough to enable a decent vety, very soiTy.spbngors: stasp, and helped me thanks tomyballplayers at ourdoor, introduced himself
Jan¢t'Vaugh0, Carlos through  my beginning REi Wealldefinitely had asDanLedford, ourneigh- . Rockcast!6 C:ofnrnunityMcClure. Eliza York, yeah...Jewel Davidson, some funtimes. bor three doors up the mad

Danetta Alleii, Citizens Janet Burke, and Judy Bra- I didn't get to know all and proceeded to explain. . Bank, Coffey & Ford Law .dley, Youikindnessandpa- my colleagues asmuclias I thathehadbeen appointed Bulletin Board
Office, Jolin and Karen tience will long be remem- would have liked, But I by a delegation of other Spo~sored HuSaylor, Brodhe{K; pharmacy, bered. · made some lifetime friends neighbors to gee what copld
Shetiff Mike Peters, Owens During those 17 years, I and warit you all to know be done @bout the roostersFuneral Home, Bobby and collaborated with several how much I appreciate each before somebody burned ~~ '~~~'~~~ ~~<~~ 11(Dine
Leigha Cameron; Brodhead teachers,,, Scott Adams, of you,,,Debbie Cash, Jen- down the barn while the F«n,igu Oic,led & Operated Shiee #9075 Tobacco and Tanning, Parts Chris ]3ishop, J,D, Bussell, nifer Goodin, Dana Single- chickens were in it., 80 Maple Dri;e, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345' City of Crab Orchard, East-. Debbie Cash, Stephanie ton Hamilton, Glenna But- Dan told me that the loll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256.5454, ern KY Recycling, Katie Harman, and Jennifer lock Carter, Jill Ponder, Sara neighbors had reluctantly
Wood, Rockcastle Fi,cal  Maftingly *t'. along with a Coguer, Tammy Reynolds, agreed to tolerate one WWW. coxfuneralhomeky. com
Court. Hansolj Aggregates, few teachers no longer and Allene Cornelius. You rooster but the rest of them ' Bookinobile ScheduleJohn 0. Haillni Auto Sales, wprking i n ou r all served as my sounding had to go and that, if it was Mon., Jun,6 8th: Day Health, Senior Citizens. Wa> neMarlene Lawsgn, Cash county...Misty Barker, board and you helped keep him, he'd do soozler than Stewart Centee. 'fues., June 9th: Seaffold Cane, ClearProptities, Rose's Qne Stop, Cindy Witt Ham, and Jason me focused on the task at later, ' Creek, Wildie. June 10th: Pongo, Ky. H~. 3245, Bryant

-
Don Cash, Town of» Wilson. I appreciate you hand. Wehaykexperienced A dub'sequ'ent call to Ridge... Brodhedd. , making us all feel welcome. some GREAT times to- Jeanette resulted in our Native American Storytelling~ Tht Dix River Festival 1 can 't tell you how helpful gether and t ' will always catching all the roosters David W, Owens author of Tales of the Ihunderbottf ' ' Committee you were to me and how treasure your friendship . other than Mr. Wattle,s that People, will be telling stories ofNative Americans at the, much I learned from you. I hope everyone involved night, tying their legs and Rockca~tle County Library on Thursday, June 4th at 4ANote ofthanks.~" Being in your classroom with theschoolsystemreal- hauling themto her garage, , p. m. Copies of his book nill also be available at a re-Dear Editot, made me a better teacher. izes how important they are. I called in sick to work the duced student price.1 As I prepare for my re- We certainly had some bn- There is nojob that is' more next day because I didn't Craft Time at Librarytirement, I wanted to write joyable and memorable mo- fulfilling. There is no job have the 14rve to explain thea note of thahks to all of you ments, , that is more rewardiog. emergency I had to cope - Every Monday at 4 p.m., the Rockcastle County Public
who have welcomed me The past 8 years have There is no job that is more with. Library has a craft time for children, ages 4- 12. Children
over the past 25 years here been spent in the Physical important. Thanks for the Jeanette and I heated a ean enjoy creating and making new things. The cost is

. ,in Rockcastle County, Education. Department. timeandenergy that youare #2 washtub with over 10 only your time. Please come and join us! Call 256-2388
FirSt I wailt to thank' Thankisoiliught6(Nayton giving' to our gallons of boiling water and , for more details.

"~69-§:!by Rebpold@*his  enf-': 45*jf 'add Ddvid Ridd16 fof ' flifiker..becausd our{ f{ttur
., . '.- couragejpent ji}ifii{§%** '&7j~~~(11~ „ ijly ·] tra.ns,iti,0,115 test,s 'squarely qi) *sisbou<,~ ~(fgfifeN. ' ., ~M. 4904(Vtle Retired reachep AGn. (RRTA) u 111 meet

' ' et jhA morning butcher- . „ <,· Retired Teachers Meeting,
;*{1*Ah my· SP,h*; 46{,drtlfl·,.t3mk®t»Arid unefelltful. You' ders of Qut pubjic_<cltle{~tion L ,, Wednesday,June 1 7th at 11 '30 a,01. at  Limdstond (frille,
1 h systeill. You are ALL spe- ' CVFD Auction Fundraisercial people...good luck to 66Mentories" The Climax Volunteer Fire Dept. will host their 2nd An-Valley Grill for a better place to spend Although we were not call 256-0403 or 256-3257.

each of yout ' (Cont. frdm A2) nual Auction Fundraiseron Sat., June 13th, 10 am te ?I could not have asked Come join us for food und great deals. For more infor,
my educational career. I able to purchase new cars, RCHS Class of '75 Reunion- , Opdn lues(lay- Thursday 11 am to 8 pm loved RES ami RCHS...I webought hot rods andcus-
loved the teachers and staff tomized theiT to suit our RCHS Class of 1975's 40th Reunion Committee will meet

. Friday & Saturday 11 am to 10 pm , I worked with...and I loved needs. Loud music and loud Friday, June 5th at 7 p m. at the Limestone Grille. Come

Renfro Valley Village path. I hope that you learned Fast cars and rock music was show i,p., the students who crossed my cars were our trademarks. and join us. We have a lot to do and need your help. Just

; aa much from me as I our style. We wanted exotic, ' KPR Meeting
Storyteller David Owens learned from you. I will paint joba, chrome attach- The Cumberland Valley Chapter of the Kentucky Public

5 miss yod all, I can honestly ments, large V8 engines, and Retirees (KPR) Bill meet Tuesday, June 9th at the Golden
will be sharing say I never dreddedgoing to loud "4lass packed" mO f. Corral Restaurant. nert to Wai Mart. in London. Meal-

~. "Tales of the Thunderbolt People" AA work and I enjoyed each and flers. We wanted everyone to time will be at 11:30 3.m. with the meeting to follow.

B *m u every year. Now I'm ready know that we had arrived. Nomination and election of new chapter oflicers for the
Saturday • 2 to 4 p.m. .1*LJ--1 to enjoy my retirementl Yes, I do believe that life Dert year w,]1 take place during the meeting. Any retired

w Cathy Short in the 50 's for teenagers was receiving retirement benefits from KERI CERS or SPRS
US 25 Yard Sale RES 1988- 1990 the best part of my youthful is T, elcoine to attend. Membership ihformation will be

f O'. RCHS 1990-2013 development. Times were available at the meeting or on the websiteS,~ 0~ extends to Valley Grill - ~ simple, crime was infre- kentuckypuiblicretirees.org.
quent, and we took, care of Celebrate Recovery&---4) -* / . Thursday - Saturday ~ each other. Of cours,e, we Celebrate Reeo,ery classes are being held every Mon-«Point$ East" still had chores to do, but day night at 6 p.ni. at the Community Outreach Center in

Live Music Saturday 4 to 7 (Cont. fronl A2) they were notso auraepus Brodhead (nert to the Fairgrounds). The purpose of theor so difficult as £6 require ministry is to fellowship and celebrate God's healingwith Now mid Tben complete. I was still able to all of our free time. ' power iii our lives through the Eight Recovery Principles.fix up a shelter inside it for Instead of gangs, wehad Refreshments at 6 p.in. followed by group lesson or tes-All You Can Eat Buffet 10.99 me chickens to roost tons of friends who occupied timony each night. Qualified leaders are available tosignOne fall weekend we our time. We loved tq spendFriday and Satiirday • 11 am to 9 pm were at Loretta's Dad's time Logether having good 308.3368 for more information.
court-ordered papers. Please call Chris Martin at 606=

place on Blue Lick in Madi- ole clean fun. We wer,en'tBring in this ad for a FRES ice cream or drink son County. "Daddy" drunks or dope-heads. We U.S.25 Yard Sale

606-256-0451 hidden nests and hatched off , restaurant, shared our cherry year from Clinton, Tennessee and Woodfin, N.C. to
Embree had hens whohad gathered at the "Dinner BeW' 'Ille US 25 Yard Sale will be held June 4,5 and 6th this

,

two or three brbods the pre- Cokes and potato chips Covington, Kentucky, 565 miles along US 25, US 25E,
US 25Wand US 25/70. America's 4th longest yard ~ale!
For local info, call bour local Touri3in Office or 859-AUTO i HOME i LIFE { BUSINESS j A MEMBER SERVICE j KYFB COM 779-3005 or "Like and Share" https:./
www.facebook.convUS 25YARDSALE

DAR Meetings

All of your policies linder one roof. The Rockcastle Chapter of the Daut;hters of the Ameri-
can Revolution meets the first Monday of each month,
September-M.ty at 6 pm. at First Christian Church in
Mt. Vernon. Ail prospectiz e members are weleolne to
attend.

Brodhead Lodge SIeeting
The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third*1 . ..0,  *Whl. Not justbigoncommitment, butbigondiscounts.,$'
Saturday at 7 pm on Main Street in Brodhead aboveU,~ ~ :~6 6~li,~~~~ ) Save up to 10% on your home or farm insurance, Brodhead Phainlacy.

4 J l aswell as your car insurailce with a multi-policy Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonk mous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m,~ 1tt~"  1-~ to cligib~ty. ~ ' behind Our Lady of Mt, Vernon Church on Itilliams St

-

-, in Mt. Vernon. ·
Kiwanis Club Meetings

The Rockca,tle Ki„anis Club meets every Thursday at' Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is inkited.' Shelly Mullins, Agent Ilistorical Society HoursUS Hwy. 25 $• Mt. Vernon The Rockcastle }{i,torical Society is open on Monda> s
606-256-2050 from 10 a.m. to 2 p m. iii the RTEC gdrage building.~ , · American Legion Post 71 ,

American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday at
6pm of each month at the Lime>tone Grill, CommanderKENTUCKY FARM BUREAU ~il~ BIG ON COMMITMENT" ' Tommy Hodges In0 ites all Rockcastle \ eterans to join

~ this organization that honors American soldiers, sailors
and airmen.

'. 1,j, D4.6 I 't. b
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It Was a ful~ house with standing rdom only for the 43rd RCHS graduating class . ~ 1- -2 J '**Al - * J -Ji -1 1 -0 , d
I /.-ceremony at the Rockcastle County Hfgh School gymnasium last Thursday night. .. '' 4 '.I„ ," - 1"R bL , # ' ''

,

-ra~uation Etiquette * , . N

1 '

''.

, By David W. Owe,is , since it iS graduation time how the wearing of the The 43rd graduatitig class at Rockcastle County High School is shown above throw.
Well, hnother school I Wouldliketotake acrack symbolic tap and gown ing their caps in the air after Student Council Co-President Shelby Jane Ponder

year has come and gone at answering her question. started? The gown, which conducted the changing of the tassels.
and this past Thursday Wearing those stupid hatg, is technically called an aca-
Rock¢'astle Co'unty High ai,d gowns has been an demic dress, was first worn
School released thtir 434 age-old tradition of gradu- for tertiary education  and
Graduating Class upon the ates in America and Eu- later on, secondary educa- 5-1I , warId. There was mucir rope. In a Way, the cap and tion. Thb tridition ofwear- , .11 1 '1 -pompandeeremony for the gowirsymbolizes howspe- ing an academic dress to ' 4.-1 T'LILA, 2 '~ ;V.," 3, 44students, parents, family' ciaf the day is in that only graduation started ratheras ,
and friends to sit through. those who have toiled and a necessity rkther than ai -1> , " ., fl . . WO 4%'LAL:;irt'~ LIn fact very little has pfrsevered ard given the official'weAr to the' rite of n , +. 4,changed in the commence- right to wear them. passage, ~
ment cerempny, from the As graduates walk The custom started dur- ,:''l- % -first graduating class of down theaisle to their re- ing the 12th century When · ' * p ,

1973 till now. spective seats, the cap and early universities were still el. t1 remember my class, gown adds to the feeling of beginning to, be formed in 1 ~ '''j - 4

i . 1! 1 - 6RCHS 6th Class of 1978, pride that finally one chap- Europe. Thesp universities · '1# -1I had the honor of inarch: t¢r  of *eir life has  been were tasked to validate de- ,

ing with one of the-pretti. successfully completed and grees as well as list the I - 2" - - :U .3-4 -est young ladies, in our that they can now advance names of scholar, who i , , ~;1" cpi ~ ' >  %1 -1,- 
-'0--

4 '7class, (I won't reveal her to the oext stage-thus, the were officially enrolled, ,.name but her initials were ' term. commencement, and they Were torecordthe ~ 4'f" . t·= 4. 'KIB), .and she asked me, which means beginning progress of students tothe I Y -- -2 - - 2, *i 3-,»"Why do w* have to wear rather than the end are what next degree. - I --- 'll , I»----,- 4. -li +
The RCHS Band performed "Pomp and.Cirdumstance" as graduates walkedthese stupid hats and many people attribute the At that time, no sum-

gowns?" . graduation cereinony to. cient heating system was - . into the gymnasium. The band also provided special music during the ceremony
Somewhat belated and However, do you know provided in such universi- playing "Sheltering Sky."

1 4

ties, and as such, students

JROTC cadets attend keep warm.
were forced to improvise to pjl.8- 1 '917 9':t' 9,L.'·,46, s -1·, , , . -,449%.V,9

. 914 *I-Leadership Camp usually aspiring cleries or 45'2#. w .,e,11 ''' , 1 )'.':'is, I
'

already elerics, started the ~. A:%'.L U9.9 ,<(]3' s ,f:6.4~1~6 6*· Submitted - , -, amount of teamwork and practice of gearing a long ~05>5>' -t,N''
On May 23rd, 12 cadets leadership skills in addition robe with 1, hood for heat. .r 22 ~~:'*~,-4I~ , 452*-"t# * "„.4~'eve '« & "- , '' P 4 4'.' -r I.  --,fromthe mighty Rocket Bat- to theirown mental abilities. Later' that cdntury, gowns

tation of RockBastle County After these tasks were com- were made'the official 20.4,4.. i 4,44, "f-ji ,~~*" 4 W 'Dik) 'High School traveled to the pleted (either successfully or dress of academics to #re- , ,- 104<,li ,
< Junior Ca~let Leddership not)' those who underivent vent excessive appar61. ' , Y~' -~ ~ ~i - C~~S~:».4'O~ouz j. :**~vy* ~eeW re a'DrattlmLR~,CS~ -1 1 f - 1 9., . - I...441 'i

. ~ -„Jjqde'rsoji~,disiuplig< 1*#r' t¢>rs- shid/detpfmined Ivhat ·called a I}18~taY86*rd-be-' h ,Ydrk;'aifdthe experidnce bf Worked'effdcti*bly and what cause ofits resemblance ili  ' 5Ii,*'hat enlistment in the US z did not, and the groups were shape to Ole device utilizedArmy would entail. able to develop both as by masons to hold mortar- - n. -Some of these Juntor Ca- , tdaWs and As iddividuals. was reputed £0 have origi-dets were given the oppor- Developing themselves ilated from d biretta worntunity to lead a unit as a way . individually was also a large The RCHS Ifonors Choir provided special music at the graduation ceremony last
to de*elop thefrleadership Part of the camp Partict by, scholarly clergies, Thursday as they sang "Homdward Bound,"
skillsin practical, tangible » phnis learned to operate · which was used to signify
situations. Froni marching ' 6oats and watercrafts, they their superiority and intel-
their units td "chow" to en. . teamed to rappel; and they ligence. These hats became
suring their safety and orga- worked to improve them- P~pular in the 14th and
nizatidty, those selected to be selves physically and men- lith centuries and were 41'""MEMIT , - 7, -
leaders in different positions tally, either by ex¢rbises or only worn by artists, hu-

, faced a multitude of chat* by going on "information manists, students, and all
lengesthat those enlisted in scapedger hunts" where those learned. They usually I ./ PESTL/¥11.112 £3~ '  tlie late
the US Army could expect . they had td talk to re-enac. came in the 'color red sig- /Me. 11/ 8 frjr, ['1 IAL'Ak '
to face. They were thfown tors at Fort Boonesborough nifying blood and life . , 7%2,1 E& „4„,A„ = Ms. Freda Alcqrt:'s
into situations *,here they 14 learnvatious things about hence, power more than j
had little to rely on but their · the Foit and the area around lifu and death. · House atid Lot - Personal Properly
own w its 'and those of their it tg complete an assortnient ' What abQut the tassels ,

, . , units to carry out specific ofquestiobsonaworksheet. that haog from mortar- » «  Sit~t»tlijj;jii,id 13*1, at i:30 p.in. jtasks given by their superi- At th* camp, two of boards, The tassels have
ors and instructors. , RCHS's Cadets were the school jear with the

Thete were obstacle ' awarded' for their perfor- school's colors. At 6ther . - 105 West Main Street - Mt. Vkknon, KY
courses of sorts that the niance. Ca-det Marina times, special tassel colors In order to *tile the dite of the late W Freda ikorn, her heirs have al]*ort<ed otir coinp:&19 to sell diB f
¢adetswer¢ required to · Blevins *as awarded a me- are used to represent sub- properlfor the ®solute high dolla. ' ' '
traverS& with liihited mate- dallioaforbeing apart of the ject areas or achievements, The pictured home consig of 2 bifirooms, 1 bath, a Uving roomc kitchen, dinin8 room, and utility room w ith
rials to slightly alter tbe ' squad that woll the physical It has become a tradition waher/diyer liooktip, Aifienities include Hal] {c- ,
collrse: An~her type' 6 f "Raiddg Challenge" and Ca- at many schop, ls for all wall atrpet and liook,im floorin& fuel 41 furn'ace, · 4<~4-4course was 40 feet above the det limothy Henson won an graduates to year tile tas- hind the tiotise. - .ground, in which cadets award fbr being voted best seI on one side until receiv-

. Alltda~~*1J: !9=fm=*2 *S»2.0 Furpiture:3 Velivin~loom suite- Miu·bletop ~~~~~~* ~~~,'~~~{fi; ,
item# ~ lil Hbo tie sefl:ng:

safely by a harness and gujd- ner-up in a Battalion Lead- nounced, the students then codee ood end (ables - Antique Oak book Gl:e - ~ S ' ¥1&,L•,e, ., - 'ing Wires. The challenges ership Board. Congratula- switch thei tassel to the ,, , ,' Atitique Oak Walnut Eiilpit'e styfe clibil cabiliet -
were extremely difficult and tions to those cadets. other side. After switching Aliti*ie Oak('law foot round diliing Mbld - Wtique .
required an exorbitant t , their tassel, many gradu- Oak sidebc~,u·d with claw feet - 7 p€. sqi],u'a ()uk ' 1..

'''dittette set--Ce<!arposter bed with dresxrand night .·*7Se».,ate, alsdloss their caps into stand (liai,dma*) - Antictize HaU clee with marble ilmil aod umbre[la >141*18 -,111#que High bo*d bed - iJROTC Adventure Team the airt«celebrate. Th¢ tas- r L„tique Cherry £11+ike htyle chest of ckme~5 - Antjque marble top night stand - siver,11 lultique chairy S f:,
sel is usually kept" as a kdep Iturel · , ,

hike at Sheltowee Trace f The hat-tossing tradi- incluchg George & Mallha Wi41]jigtt,11 litinps - tnetal cabillet - Pinky & Blue Boy prints - Auduboo prints ,
sake after the ceremony. Itou#ehold Goods, fo<,Is & More; Qitiltr - Cream can - 1,14 Boy Rototiller - concrete flower poLY - ]301»

Submitted ment clean as well as assess- tion got started in Allnapo- ,  Turkey :uid Duck - Rainboi, vactium clemier with ,i{(achmetits - Dress Maker brmid poilable, electric KI, ing 1

On May , 7th the 6 ing their physical endurance lis, Maryland, in 1912,· ' machine - severd small,*fiances - [Mile Mitilt:1111 dish'es - woo<leo Utjilt) *ind - po(3, pit!15, ski!lets - old 'I
canes » d<,11$. linens - ladden- wi·f ilight iron bench with padded se*- assortment of h,nd tools - sevard :,Ro'ckcastle ·County's ' whilelearniggtoeffectively That year, students at the 41rbage cans & mud motel

JROTC Adventure* Team navikate through such. SFC U.S. Naval Academy be- Note: 111¢ p,uirli~Rer of a single-f#iti!, Fesk!ence Suill before 1918 Ims a m{Nmum of 10 days to in*ct' the ,4
went t« Sheltowee. Trace Keith Giates reminded »our came officers for the tirst ~ propfrl) forthepresence of lead·ba>ed paint, The period for inspection beginsfuns 3rd throughluoe 121!1 Tbe
Trail. Cadets were bussed group thit 4 hike ia not a time (instead of having to 511<c(*sful bidder mu* sign 21 1%,dEr of the 10-dxfpos( saf¢ inspectioo perioi
out to the trail and then di- stroll but an exercise that Servil two more years as Terma. Reallistitte: 20% down the da) ofthe s;tle, balance ulth!030 46. Person,1 Pt'(,pertf Cash or check iii

, pided up into teams in the required the group to move midshipmen) and flung - ftill theday of the %,le. Atlm*r credit i'4rds wU also be *repted witba processing fee,
1 areas of trash pick-up, ' at a fast pace. their bati into_the air spon- , sumof the winfihigbid plus thet}u!er:, premium , Ill be * vies prke,

Buyer'$ Premium: Perso,}al Pr(,pi,ly outy. Tliere NUl be a)% Buyer's Pretniwn add¢d to ihv winningbid The ,
people to regord trail status, Cadets vyho participated taneously. ' Auctioncer's Note. l'his COmwkittly lilatid pr(,pe* [3 within , aling disty,ce (}f scbools, gaxery store#,and a' ttail clearing cre,v. iactuded: Andrew Barrett, Since that time, the tra- md the (14, hrk. You could make this Jou, home of 1111 ihiome'prodiling prupert>t The Alcom 1;unity 1* '· The group learned how ' Victoria Barron-, Claire dition continued each year„ - colle,~ted ine aliticipes formatij >ears atid>uu ov*li~e theciliportlinity topul·cili~e some (illus,ial Miti<lues atto efficiently use the GPS to Beichler. Marina Blevins, and it has become a ritual , this ABSOUTE,lLcrION. Bid last,uid bul 1- ,Bavigate throughthehiking Ky!* . Cash, :Valerie at schbols throughout Announceinents made by luctioneer tike precedence ofe: printed matte£ 1trall in order to record the COmmins, Robert Davis, America, With that said, I For addition.11 infot n,ati„n,or photo< ple:,t log dil to rnw, fordbrother>18€.com er coiltact Ford Bri~thets #Oc. ,
coordinates of any, major Wijah Didelot, Matthew hope I have finally answer tiotic,13 91 1-800-4.35-5454,  , I ''$ 1
obstacles such as waterholes Gadd, Dana H*field, T~m her question« And to this , ----== T-' 4or fallen trees. rhis use of Hensoll, Claudia Holstem, year graduates Iwould like *,RK ET At.t:t"CE ~ ~Da -,~ 0 ,

 3 ,
the GPS helped cadet; to be Ma*beth Hurst, Ry411 Mar- to take the Opportunit); to
aware of how far from the tin , William M,eritt, 1)al, o,a say, "Congratulations, this , 1starting point they were at Messinger. Michelle Mink, Thursday 15 your time to ~ . '>*1=~~~ -" ' rany given time. · Zach Nelson, Shatarra wear those stupid hatd and ~ DANNY FORD, AUCTIONEER

Throughout this hike, a Pricketi, Austin Ramsey, 4owns. It's -a wonderful ,¥1¥,v.fordbrothersi,ic.comtotal pf seven miles; it en- Amber Rice, Steven Rowe,
abled students to be aware Andre* Sizemore,  Trevor milestone and Something · Jit  l'ertion KY
that they should make an Siveet, ' and Adrianne you can take pride in hav. ., ~ ~ 606-236-4143 . 8045-411-1418 .~ing earned."~ ' effort to keep their environ- ., Walker.

1. .
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\~ · Dotson. Courtnev. Douglas win individual state events , £ '

RCMS girls' track team wins
Middle School State Championship

I . -,

At the KTCCCA Middle ' a second. tn the 3200-meter For almost anyone else' it malke inthedisdus compe-  all-time personal best thrqw » them the team state chain-
School State Track add run, Tori ran another awe., would have. She likely tition that helped lead the of 88'4" th'at gother into the pionship title win over

1 Field Championships in some race, finishing as state learned more from that girls' f&ani to the state title finals. Thit awedome throw South Marshall by a score
' Louisville, with 142 schools runner-up with an excep- event than anything sh,s win.Withapersdnal best of would stand as her best, of 56-55. Talk about being

< ebtered inthe competition, tionat time of 12:32,67. It. everwon, With the poise of 88'2" coming into the meet, earning her a 5th piace state calm, cool, and collected
the RCMS gids' team won sbbuld be noted that most of a professional athlete, A4- Samantha was fanked Sth champidnship medal, Im- under immense pressure.
the team state championship. her tpughest ,competitors tumn regained her compd- overall. She put on an absoi mediately after her prelimi- Before Natalie's state

b title by a close score of 56 'chose td concdntrate on one sure quickly fof the 100- lute throwing clinic, hitting nary throws, she rushed title winning throw in jav-
a · to 55 over a ve'ry strong. tal- or two events at state. She meter hurdle finals. She amazing distances of 95' or back to the track for long elin, the girls' 1600-meter

ented South Marshall team. was the only female com- . blazed her Way to an awd- better three times, Her un- jump, She finished with a relay team, made up entirely
RCMS battled back from,an petit* fo dompete for the some 6th place finish with believable throw of 997  great j*np of 1212",despite of 7th graders, ran an a46-

1 , early deficit' with sdveral win id all three and nearly a very impressiVe time of wbij the state championship foulitig oil det last two some raceat»a very crucial'
b strong individual and relay pulled it offeven though it's · 18.0 seconds, one of her title in the event by nearly jumps after standing and time. Autumn Courtney ran
~' 1 performaocf# ancl took the,. next to impossible against best of the season and less 5' over the defending state waiting 45 minutes for her an awesome lead leg to be-
~ , lead for good aftes 6th · such talent: Td cap off her · than one sedond Away from champion from last year and second attempt and becom- gin the race for RCMS

gr#der  Natalie Kirby's,* unbelievable day, Tori ran the state title. That would' wasn't far away from the all- ing somewhat tight, She while keeping themup front
7thplace finish in javelin, anchor leg ofthe girls' 1600: pate in comparison to what, time state record. Not only should easily hit 16' plus as asa strong contender for the

4, the final event of the meter relay''alino*t immedi- she did next intriplejump. was it an all-timq personal a 7th grader«next year. wig in their heat. Shelby
9 evening. This gave RCMS ately after the 3200-meter After making the finals, · best for Samantha, but it Natalie's performance in her Newland kept up the fast

a ¢lean sweep of state titles run with the team chan* Autumn entered her final also broke the all-time final event,javelin, was one pace withatimendoussec-
~ this school year since the , onship on the line. She ran attempt in 2nd plate, but RCMS discus record held for tha ages, With South 004 leg to keep RCMS in

~ ' girls also Won the indoor 'ablisSering final Iektohelp nearly two f¢et behind the' by former Lady Rocket state Marshall's girl coming in as contention. Grace Gardiner
state champiodship 'in the relay to an awedome 4th ledder from the girls' stron-' champion and alt-time great the top-tankid jayelin' ran great with an incredible
March. , ,; 4 place' team finish with an gest' team rival, South Amy Johnson, Her win gave Brower, it was a foregotle third idg and kept the girls

7th grader Tori Dotson incredibly fast season'i best Marshall. Autumn's fizfal RCMS another 10 points conclusion that sh& would close. Victoria Dotson, fresh
4 led the girls' team, to the time pf 4:34.561 securing jump was pure jerfbction. and was another crucial win the event and give off her state runner-up per-
T , state title win with several the team state title win for She leaped an unbelievable turning point in the meet South Marshall the overall formance in the 3200-meter

Outstanding'p'erformances. . RCAjS. A nearly 11,hour all-time personal best since she also defeated team statd title by one point run with very little time to
The ktate meet is so packed meet' in hot temperatures 34'2,25" and caftured the South Marshall's best over RCMS. With this be- rest, put RCMS in front and,
with Uent thatit favors elite '. with tornado warnings and state title inthe event, s¢9r- ' thrower, In shot put, ing the final 'event of the rana magnificent final l,p
athletes. Amazingly,·Tori rainy> humid conditions is ing an extremely important ' Samantha also had a great tompetitiBn, their thrower to give the girls a 4th plate
scored 27.25 points and 'difficult to deal with, espe. 10 points for RCMS, That performance, finishing 14th delivdred as promised, finish ov*all in a s'uperb
would have placed 10th as cially' for distance runners.  created a 4-point swing that overall with an awesome launching a throw that won season' s best time of
a team by herself; howdver, Tori Met every challenge would' eventually play a throw of 30' 1", ~ the event and gave South 4:34.56. Their awesome
she has some great telm- . hdadon and with ast6und- hugdrole in RCMS winning 6th grader Natalie Kitby Marshall the'lead' in the performande edrne4 the
mates that helped put ing success. , » .' the team title. She continued also greatly contributed to tdam standings by one poi~ht. team 5 more points Which
RCMS over 146 top- with 7th grad&r Autumn her brilliance into the final the state title win with sev- Natalie, who entered the Would prove vital for secOr-

f their own outstanding p&r- Co#rtnej had several dut: ru-nning event ofthe day, the eral outstalidink perfor- meet ranked 9th injavelin, 'ing theteam state titie win
formances. In he'r first -stAnding performances of 1600-meter relay. She ran mances in the field events, had only practiced sparingly for RCMS. With everyone

' dvent, the- 1600-meter ruo, herown that greatly contrib- an ideredibly fast lead leg to One ofthe most talented and zind thrown one time in a returnind next season, they
L Tori ran an awksorne @ce uted fo the team's state title help the relay to an awe- versatile athletes ever to meet, With the pressure of should be a strong favorite,
r And finjshdd as sta'te runder- win. Autumn got off to a somd 4th place team finish compete for RCMS, Natalie winning the team title fall- for a relay championship
F, · up with an in¢redible time rough start in the meet in with«an exteptionally fast qualified for state in long ing squarely on her shoul- and possibly have a shot at
1 ' of 5:26.38. Sfie followed longjump, failing tohitthe season's best time of jump, as wellasdiscusand ders, shecamethrough with thestate record inthe event.

that great performance with , ' take-off board on her three 4:34,56„securin14 the team javelin, S he had an _Bx- a p¢rfurnl#nce th¢Rocket «' The girl#' 3200-*ter *

< auno:h~ro~: thoen*luileI ' ~~teum~~inep~~ne;Ntit~: . stautteui.~t~e d7iil;2; RJCM:J =91ts:; 2883 {1%121:22loertert' ' ~:Cl]nittdfa~ ~bl
championship title in the Sitice she was ranked 2nd in composure for o middle were at different veoues sonal best tlfr#4 of 78'7", 'staid, finishilig 20th over~i
evelnt with a sensational, the event and the odds-on schooler in the face of ad- close to halfa mile apart As shattering the  RCMS all- 'with an amazing time of
race and an incrediblo time. favoriteto win it, that would versity, As one official ex- a result, she was forced to time record by over 7 feet, 11:43.18, their second fast-
02:21.28,just missing the seemingly spell disaster fog citedly put it in reference to throw discus about an hour Amazingly, she actually had est this season and fastest
all-time state middle school her and an# chancd for her after her amazing triple before the Actual state meet five throws that broke the without Tori as a member.

1 . ' record by 35,hundredths of RCMS to wiIi  the state title. . jump, 'That one's going to started for everyone else, school record, Her unbe- 61hgrader Ham)ah Davis got
. ,  be special'" , She was easily up to the lievable performance gave the race off to a fast start

8th grader S.imantha' task, Onher segond throw, RCMS thetwo points they withagreat 800-meter lead

(Cont. to 47) ., ,' Douglds had a hug© pJrfor- she launched in amazing desperately needed, giving
, • ,-,1
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~~ ~~~ At t,he KTCCCA Middie School State Track and Field Championships in Louisville, with 142 schdols entered--- I. 1 I

over a very strong, talented South Marshall team. RCMS battled back from an early deficit with severalRCMS 7th grader Vfctoria Dotson led the girls' team ' in the competition, the RCMS girls' team won the team state championship title by a close score of 56 to 55
to the itate title win with $everal outstanding per-
formances. Dotso'n won the 800-meter run and strong individual and relay performankes and took the lead for godd aft4 6th grader Natalie Kirby's 7th place
placed runner  up in both the 1600-nieter and 3200. flnish in javelin, the imal event of the evening. This gdve RCMS a cleaa sweep of state titles this schoolyear
meter runs. She scored an impressive total of 27.25 since the girls also won«the indoor state championship in March. Team members are front from left: Kylie

~ . points.. r - Martin, Brianna Owen~, Savannah Thacker, Allie Martin, Tori Dotson, Karalinn Loudermilk and Jasmine
- Ashcraft. Bacli row from left: Aliyah Lopez, Gracie Spoonamore, Erin Hindman, Natalie Kirby, Samantha

- I Douglas, Kensie Sheffield, Autumn Courtney, Shelby Newland and Grace Gardiner. Not pictured: Hannah
~ >- di?~W b-- 35+ 64* 1 -k-d £4 13£41 '' Davis, Ale*allus~elland Elisabeth Owens.
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14 -,1'J4/41~The RCMS girls' 1600.meter relay team, made up *91*,tft 1- -. -*-'it:* 4- , 0,1 & t)'' ,4-jitiff--11 2 4. L '46 , rly entirely of *th gfaders, ran an awesome race at a il. n _* 7 AP hv-very crucial time. Autumn Cout'tney ran an awe· St''Dlrit' F~«;3' 44 -;i i 1. -; 1,4,1 - ' I , '/'/some lead leg to begin the race for RCMS while ,-*; ~~~ f>lf , 1 , 04-4 </ s '
,keeping them lip frontas a strong ¢6ntender fortlge
win in their heat. Shelby Newlaild kept up the fast 44- :lf f t t,4 ./ 1 1- 2 ,$2 ~~ *rt - , ~ ~ ; ~ - (' „* 'pace with a tremendous second leg to keep RCMS 3 -ti 217/U j r ' '
in contention. Grace Gardiner ran great with an 1 :97*f-)' i- 1' ' , Pr,1-,6'*t ; 8-;,4 , 5 a ,- 4 1- - 5L 3 93--~-, ~incredible third leg aild kept the girls close. Tori 'illl..
Dotson, fresh off her state runner-up performance 9)*/.1/l'.)jji'41]I,~,-4,1 IM,'.''- -- -in th~ 32004*eter run with very little time to rest, I. A
put RCMS in front and ran amagnificent imallap
to give the girls a 4th place finish overall in a superb k, ' 1, '**t- 1, 4 - '* *, - 4 S , 1 -, L--- ' W.-1 .1 1 --_ -_.& - ---

season's best time of 4:34.56, Their awesome per.
, .,1='4; - 11formance earned the team 5 more points which -s, Zl--4,1,-4. - 0/4*4 --- 4,4

would prove vital for securing the team state title 1 I , -·'3'>1~ '.T'~ 91"I,',14.Antl,~_h-i,',,t.,1 „1, '
win for RCMS: Team membbrs arf from left: Au. RCMS 6th grader Natalt# Kirby helped lead the girls' RCMS 7th grader Autumn Courtney captured the
tumn Courtney, Shelby Newland, Grace Gardiner, team to the state title wfn with several o#tstanding state title in th4 triple jump with an all-time personal
Tort Potson, · performances in the fleid events. best leap of 34'2.25".
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Mamaw's Kitchen
-11 1<, - 1 '· - ' By Regiila Poynter Hoskins

SNAPPER TURTLE SOUP serve .& -C:jii .-" 1 # \1 ff< ; *'1,.9 lk-1'n -ks'~- 8

I generally don 't include ' JACKIE ' S BAKEDIln,0 - -)1.~j recipes I have not tried, but TURTLE/5,1, - ~-F-f~1+ ~ ~ _ f these are the exception , (another one ofmy
11.2 4-9-1.24# r.7. , - Hbrvever, the 'y are from Poynter cousins)

.,
t,_ _ ~26 /,- -4 f & f ~ t, , f , 1 - family who hdve tried them Cut up turtle meat into serv-

, 6 - ' and liked the results .  ing sized pieces and soak for, < ' Neal James, also known. several hours in water con-
- 0 as Banjo Neal, is lily first taining a little salt and via-

I friend Turtleman are stars of-, and dipeach piece in lemon
father's sister. He and his * Wasff in ctear water; drain

- 1 cousin-his mother was my. egan1 , rixiss __ 2 *7:,6/:2+i.*3 ' 4 1 1- ' P' k *' il Animal Planet's "CALL of juice, then in beaten egg."61- -1 -- 9 4 1. 4,1 the WILDMAN", Salt and pepper and roll-- 7J., 4*, ''i-

~~ ~ „  ~,~ meat, cut into small pieces and cornmeal, Put in hot fat
rf i  4 pounds snapping turtle them in a mixture of flour

& ~ 3 quarts chicken stock and brown well on all sides.-- . '. , 1111
Rockcastle Kiwanis was honored to have David Tovnsend asa guest speaker at the May 28th meeting. David 2 carrots, chopped ' ' Add 1/2 cup hot water;is the foimder of The HOOD (The Home of Opportunities and Dreams). The mission of The HOOD, is to 2 stalks celery, chopped cover and bake at 350°create an'ed, iromilent that advocates, promotes, and facilitates the positive development of at·risk youth. To 3 white onions, chopped slowly until meat is tender.establish programs that specialize in a unique style of ser, ice delivery that is client driven and user friendly. 3 cloves garMc, chopped Add a little water at inter-We will engage our clients (both children/families) in a clients first perspective in an effort to maximize their 1/2 teaspbon each salt and vals, if necessary.ability to make life changes, recognize their potential, and enhance their quality of life. By pro,Iding a positive black pepperenvironment, a welcoming atmosphere, and real opportunities to all those we serve; we can enable/empower 2 cups torilato puree ' JANICE'S FRIEDthem with the ability to help themselves on their way to reclaiming their individual desire to dream again. 102 cup unsalted butter, TURTLE (Neal's sister)Pictured from left are: Kayla Rowe, Jamie Lear, David Townsend, Donna McCiure, Rose Bro,u], Sarah Long. melted Soak turtle in strong saltest, Tarina Helton and Natasha Medley. 1 and 1/2 cups all-purpose water.

flour Roll it in seasoned flourand- - Yards to Paradise 3 eggs, hard boited and fry like you would
chopped chicken-about the same1 cup sherry or water length of time ! !

* By Max Phelps ~ we might want to install ir) Some shrubbery add are considered pleasant 2 lemons, halved , seeded , Somepeopleusecornmeal
Fragrant Ixtiidscaping our yardst Whatare some vining plants Jilat hai'e smells , noteveryonewillbe ' andthinly sliced but flour is much better,
The scents and smells of "pluses and minuses" of lovely smcills are next. How in agreement as to which In a large soup kettle, bring

our homes and surrounding ' some of the trees, shrubs. about wisteria-besides tile "smells best", Let your o,I 11 snapper and chicken stock to
can create profuse and di- and flowers we might' se- lovely blooms, whaf a su- preference along with a bit a boil; reduce heat and sim- 14- '7 RA~ ~verse teactions with differ- lect? We will not cover all peE'*ent-sation to *alk of research orawalkamong merfort hour, Addcarrots, i.4 5 "FS
ent people. flie stimulus of ,possibilitiesby any means, downwindof a jdrge vine in the plants at bloom time in celery, onions,, garlic, , i S,7
smell Ipay linger in memory · but for the mid-Atlantic re- bloom on an arbor or in -a a ]*ge arboretum help you salt,pepper, and tomato Ru- L f,< f ', Way beyond other sendory gion ofthecountry many of tree, Daphne, lilacs, mock make your choices, ree. Simmer for 30 minutes; I .

experiences. Acertain sip€11 the following trees and · orange, roses, hotteysuckle Pronounced seents strain.
may remind us of a loved' smaller plants mayworkfor and jasmine ha,e pro- among our modern land: Mix ntlted butter with flour '1*.rone, a funexperience(orao your yard, -  ,· : nounced pleasing scents, scape planth are not as com- to foim a paste. Whisk into
unpleasantoiie sometimgs), ' Let's,dis¢u-ss treed \vith too. Priyet hedges can be mon as you mjght think. strained broth until smooth.

' or may krat~ our attention aromati4 616dins first, I.' oveipowei'ingly sweet in When a nursery or a uni- Return snapper, carrots, cel- ~ LARGE SELECTION ;
for mytiads ofteasons, To- think ofthe Southern mag- «' full bloom, i think gard¢- versity hasaplant breeding ery, and onions back to ~ ' OFREDWINGS!,
day n e will explore mostly nelia' as one of the first on nias are hard to beat, add program, often they mir Napid Bro thers Clothing & Shoes

tbickened broth, Stir in
pleasing smells, with the . any list, along with' some are no<v being grown' tv,o varities or two species chopped hard boiled eggs, c 35 pubtio Square•Lancaster  KY
thought ofselecting someof sweetbayandothdr magno- successfully in zones 6 and hoping for something bet- sherry and lemon slices. 85*92-2534them to grow, in our land- lias. Basswood, black 10-' - 7. One ofmy landscape cus- ten In the quest for a pret- Simmer for 30 minutes then We ae~ epl M*tef(1*(© SA & A{ruck,If, Expx*s
scapes. cust, and the Chinabqry j tomers has 3 or more tier bloom or healthier
, Landscaping in general . tke are 6thers to be consid- / cultvars of gardenia sur- plants, often several other Backwoods Dance Barn, helps define and establi4h ' ered. A<atith most trees, ' rounditigatable'fortwo at traitsyill btcomeless spe-
our homes, with quility weigh the positives and the the end of a stone path-- cial or receisive, Often fra- First road on left past RES (Grace Loop Rd.)landscaping enhancing the negati,es toarrive ata se- how romantic ! < Clethra grance is among the traits
appdaiatice and value of lection, Black locust has (su®hersw¢et) and itea traded away. Friday & Saturdaythem: Some fringe benefits thoms, is 'Needy',has roots ·, (Virginia sweetspire) and (The same can be saidmay be shade, fruit, fall col- that affect lawn mowitig, calicanthus (Florida sweet for taste--in fruits and veg- 8 to 12ors. lovely aromas, wind. " 4nd sends up suckers and ' shrub) are weleolhe addi- etables.)
breaks, etc. With many - sprouts to make thickets if tions to my personal sur- Perhaps you will be in- Pool table, Pinball, Live Musicland,cape designs, the plan not controlled. Magnolias, roundings, even if they do spired to select some plantswas lapidly afrived at, and especially magnolia grand- ' tend to sucker and-not stay based upon'fragrance nextif fragranee was considered flora. hayo, big leaves that where you pIant theni. time you are looking to do +itwaseitherby'fvht,Rsiel,111 -,181(8"fbrd,:Or to rot, have  Other shrubB with a nice,; ,soinplbodscaping: And as M Aildrew * r ---'·-- '- r -~ti@Jimb. :71... 4

-puttingfin a-'fragrantplant" n#ll'fs4dheads, andgrass odor would be korean- 1 :t ls,\y~IT,varigated plants,or happened totally by ac- will absblutely refuse to white forsythia and several you'll waht to put aromatic Dutant OD' 6-1 0Ii'<Fr,I.
cident. grow underneath them. But, of the viburnumi. Vibur- on#s as close to the path, • Comprehensi41)e ExamsWhen we thipk of some the blossoms on both these num burkwoodi cultivars, v, ' front door, or the seating ar- • Contact Lensesnew landscapingueshould, treei have exceptionally carlesii (Korean spice eas as you can for maxi- • Treatment of Eye Diseased 3-2 1of course, think in terms of lovely-smalls! vjburnum), v. mum impact and elljoy- •Evening Appts. Available i---- '4 /9 1adding' value to the home. Then, how about trees carlcephalum, especially ment, 116 Minj Mall Dr, • Berea ~~~~~'~ ~'  ~ r~ ,~ ~However, we shguld also with aromatic leaves , cultiVafed variety "Es - The author is a landscaper. Your '
A(icl value from our unique needles or sap? It ' s hard not kimp". Viburnum.Juddii , v, " comments and suggestions (Next to Berea Optical)always welcome, Contact Max:perspactive. Such as what towant a fir tree.Why buy farreri, and v trilobum, the' water/allsinyards@yahoo.comor 859-985-0078our likes are, what ,vould greenlimbsand hang them American cranberry bush via yswwrockcastles.net 'helpusenjoyourhoine, our for decorations for wintdr viburnum (which hasediblecastle, in our laildscape- holidays-you can experi- fruit to boot). <F.ou% inte , pretation of para- ence ,those same lovely fra- Fragrant perennials , an, Stop by and seedise painted on the tanvas granced anytime, especially nuals ; bulbs with e,xcep- Anthem<*I Marlene Lawsonof our own yard. when inowiilg arodnd or tiolial aromas include: tho

Appearances and good brushing againsithe limSs old fashioned common 3 ~ for allyour life andfirst impressions are impor- and needles. Hot humid . hosta with green leaves andtant functions of a land- 'nights or dry windy heat aromatic white flowers, health insurance needs!
., 5*-;tkt-llyu~i~~.Az~~ iihi~r~~eso~~eb ~~rlyd~~~ru~t ~98,9~irjoth~j ~-~f'f~udi)~st'i1~~01.- You can have an (606)and textures, arranged to that will grow iII your 10- golds, laUnder and thyme . affordable managed care 256-2050show the home in a favor- cale. Acidic, organic and Many a water lily bloom isable light to others, heiV ac- well draine4 soils alsohelp. fragrant; if you're able to becqmplish that mission . Pine trees often have a de- close to sevefal blooms at planwith the freedom ofFunctions of shade, security, lightful snleli,to go with the once you inay notice them.wind flow, longevity, ease singing in their branches Not all fragrances are' 6*fuckof maintenance , lovely when the wind is up. The delightful , atleast nottoev- choice and the security offlowers and sweet fra- katsura tree produces a cin- eryone alike. Some of the ~ElE)grances would also bd namon/gingersortofaroma viburnums stink , Some , Anthem Blue Cross undwisely considered in a when it's leaves separate folks think ginkgo, persim- 4* 129/lansdscape arrangement ' from the limbs in the fall. I mons or other deeaying r*7100.Fragran¢disthecardinal know alittle research will fruits stink . Almost univer- Blue Shield-Blue Access.point in toddy's column. So reveal other possibilities, sally, the smell of a skunk· what aie some plants with but those come to mind at is considered unpfeasant ,  Visit its on tbe Internet at bttps://www. kyjb.com/rockcastte/insurancelhighly desirable fragrances the moment, And even amdng those that '
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W""9 DINNER{ ~
U®CTOR

*: .9 #j*80=,--: *14*.9' ,*:..~~u-"~ ,~-~'~ -::12~,~SI~L~.~l* 24* 201#S, „: -
4;Vb Cedar Rapids Golf Course ··, /,Aa/„20* 'Wl'*»*'h*,9,~'4'*,~''t# 3021(edar RaRid,Way. MtVernon, KY40456 ·· ' You're invited to a free dinner and presentation:

Proceeds benefitWHASCrusadefor Children . ALL ABOUT E-CIGARETTES,

David Bullock, M.D.. i ,#k81'J '!1~11'l,*fl'xiii,·r, fToenterateamotforioformation ' 61' '
0,1 sponsorships, please contactiana Bray June 16, 2015i at (606) 256.7880 or j.bray@rhr«.org » 5:30 p.m. • First Baptist Churcti*,4,1.4**49*fyiy 

-
, I ,

''

A -ZOCKCASTLE Please sign up before ~S©*64~:*]>tii; Fridav. June 12
5

~ ~3 REGIONAL ~  by calling 2564767 '. /1. 1
/ HOSPITAl dRESPIRATOR¥ CARE CENTER '

*
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66r,1 -1 34 tegic plani~ing process. there is no su'spect at thisVlueO Hdpkins also gave an time but that they are eur«updafe about SourceHOV, - rintly interviewing(Cont. froin front) . ,. S,he Aaid rumors are cur- neighbors Who might, ·Begrey, also wanted tobe  rently spreading around have se'en fohiethift'iliii the filin. She said,as the community about suspicous before the ig- us 21 Yard Sale

the word spread around. SourbeHOV losing their cident obcurrdd, ,the family, MtLemore · government contract, jobs If you hav& any ]Afor-
and Begley's mother, being lost, etc. , june 416,2015
Lydia McLemote, de- ·  Hopkins said the cur- mation about the murder
cided she wanted tb bF an rent seven year contract for contact the Kentucky

extra in the music video. the partnering company of State Police at 606-878- , la,m- 6pm
"We enjoy reenacting SourceHOV will end in 6622 or 11800-222-5555. , 5 1%

as a fandly. phillip does November 2017. She said Set up a booth along US 25 in Rockcastle County and be a part of this third
it quite often in and out only thirteen companies in 66Election" annual event. From Covington, Kentucky to Woodfint North Carolina andthe country are qualifiedof state. Mom, my kid, for the contract and that (Cont. frodi front) . Clinton, Tennessee on US 25 and US 25W. This event spans 565+ miles and isand I just usually r«nact SdurdeHOV will be able to ' the *h longest yard sale  in America.at the Battle of Camp partner with whoever gefs results only showed someWildcat," Begley said. the contract in 2017, minor changes of ]Ess 7am-6pm. Must have access to off road parking. Permission tQ set Op on"'ressa loyes to dress up Hopkins said that than five votes'in each private 64ubllc property is the responsibility of the yard sale partfcipantin what she calls  her en- SourceHOV is a subcon- race.actment dress and mom tractor for one of the thir- Comer announced on and must beobtained prior to theeveht .wore a skirt that she teen con*anies and the his social media accounts ,made herself. Extra-cur* coinpanies are currently last Friday that he had ~6 -4* ,, , .1 1 --»ricular activities such as wcprking on their "request conceded and contacted p.del# - d ,this music video arejust for proposal (RFP)." She Bevin to cohgratulatg plez , J~ 103 4 3 For more information, contact:ad added bonus to a fam- said SourceHOV is possi- him, Comer went on to hailac: .. ' lie' ' 4*L~ L r & ,ily-oriented hot?by." bly thinking about building say that he endorsed . *~~ '~~ 1~)' 't*~1 l., Mt. Vernon -'Rockcastle CountyShouse'said that he another storage facility acl- Bevin for governor and
~Lem~~eo~adn~ily.~hoer jactnopt~j*Zrtelisentv~~~i ~loesds~eb~~°33*@

Tourist Commission
years since the filming of they receive the RFP, they gets elected,", ~,US 2*'*lrt?J - ' 800-252-6685"The Untold Story of' w ill be able to loold *at ev- 'D+WA ' 9Bevin also released a. Bad 'Ibm Smith" docu. erything from a full per- . -

, mentary they shot at spective. She said il,e REP statement last Fdday Say- ;YARD bd »wwurockca*tletourism.com
Biush Arbor. He said that should be released within ~M t~*sll~~pir:unde~ofboerhe has always "keptup" the next fow months and
and stayed in contact they should know where Kentucky governor,"
with the MeLemore fam- SourceHOV stands "way Heath previously re» ~19.~**i,#64'~~1*BMOI~4041*11#~ 1 4 41*®44

ily through'social media Hopkins once again re. if the re6ults remained theand kneW thek would be minded the board that same after the recanvass, ' 3 ,

great for playing parts in ' SourceHOV eliminated he would give Quarles his -the music video. '· the weekend shift last full support. , 2 U,,14 2,64.5FAM,1"They are always pro- month and gave those em- ... 7'. I '. 20:., ''' - I .. '': '54,~*,1fessional and on time. ployees the option to be .' UN
They evenshowed upon laid-off or switch their 66Funds" ''' V#. -8, - ' , -U

. 't,13 -,set already in costume," hours, She saw it was the (Cont. from front) u .Shouse said. "Hopefully, employees'choice and that r ' 7 1''*if we make the feature no Bne was forced to be The amount appropriated : 3 94/,,1#41/"6 'film about Bad Tom laid off. for the 2015-2016 road
. Smith, there will be parts Hopkins went ontosay fund w» $1«,361,486, ' T :* 1, r.in there forthemaswell." that the government ton- Some of the larger 1,8 - ..,1

Halfway to Hazard is tract works on seven year amounts on the fund were · ' 22<
stillontgurandinthestu- terms with a one year re- $410,000 for toad work-

,dio Workihg.on their up- view duri,Ag the first year ers salaries, $102,000 for ·
rcoming all*lm. No re- of the contract. She said if petroleum j?roducts, , 1 --

:le@se dates have been set companies don't meet the $100,000 forroad mate- • WIC Serves.., predMont, postpartum & 6,/,.3,~
for "American Outlaw" demands within the first rials and $75,000 for road breastfeeding wom en, Infants and children up to age 5 ,: 03

. or the music video. year, that the government department equipment And provides supplemental foods, breast f«ding support, 41. would pull the contract. repairs. I nutrition and health Inkmatit>A. '44She said SourceHOV After no discussion, "- 'PS
166RC-IDA" passed the#Yie* S the board approteJ ~ttlee„ 7:0• Afamilyoffoureanhavean~~$44,863 and ,.,~~~2 (Cont  fromfroni)',, n Hopkins wentontosay LGEA fund aifdi'foad' ,. 5. qualifv for the WIC Progran& fiNFIIIIIIII 4,<..,>,4thattwo indilltrfal realty fund. r - • ,C,11 for incdme Guideline# <~A. ' "'ffil~they end up not accom- companies recently , ,

plishing a'oything. He said madetheir pitches to' the The dourt approved .
"it's going to take eVery- fiscal court about their training fol county 4 Rockeastle 'Ilth N -3-2MLalliIalla:91231 ZLIC

Infants receive:~onerti~~~12!btl· fiscal *12.j~(Im(]4~~ Sl~ffl]9ltrl~~t flj:~l-~I.'' ~ ,(?9,~1 nt,r ~ ~~ * Cereal, Ii-ui tsand

Rockcastle County =  building in the Rockcastle for $625. 02 /Hhkh tt:]*< vegetables, meats,
The court also ap- '9:2':2 Debj rtineriff#T-11 •

 Breast*d,nfants receive
Judge Ex'¢cutive Doug Industrial Park. rnore food !
Bishop also attended the Hopkins could not at- proved electioo commis- '.:
mdetin~ and told the board tend the first presentation sioners and workers' pay 4,2.  2#*2242 ' 14510-. Children and Women receive:

• Infant fbrmula

that the fiscal courtiswill. by Binswanger out of At- for the primary'election. -I'.6:.,: , N<'gi, ,;j~,j . Fresh fruits and
ing toworkwiththeboard lanta Georgia but was That nlount was, $3,040, 15".,s,9 -  9%'>'2.41 '*99 veqe tables
on the plan in order to given their proposal. The In the final item of .0, C'.'-?0:61* . , .':'= , 0 Whole grain breads and

. . i. r .....bring 1*ore iddustry into fiscal court decided towait business, the court ap- F,·,:.'12:i:fi;# vim.
cereals, nce and tortillas

Rockcastle County and until a future meeting to proved the reinlburse- ' ,s,jit··,6 •,1~**,listitutionisan equal ~'1'3~ • Milk, cheese, tofu
bdtter the lives of decide which firm they ment of coal severance %*0*80nity provider 8, err,ploy*I ,~il Juice
Rockcastie Countians. would use to dispose of or funding for the Kentucky • Eggs, peanut butter

"If you work with us, lease the former Anchor Music Hall of Fa~me in 4*),&4:1 '3~ •
 Dried or canhed beans

'~,1 1„ti,Jitj'N'we will work with you," building. the amount of $12,500. . -7 1Bishop said. "We both "
need to work together 20 66Murder"
stll this plan to the com- ' (Cont. from front)
mifnity."

The board agreed to Sheriff's Department and «Subscribe to thepursue bylaws and a stra. the Rockcastle County
t¢gic plan for RCIDA to Coroner's Office. · . ,
*ply for an $8,000 ARC KSPPublic Affairs Of- : .' C

grant to help with the sua- · fices Lloyd Cochrp said #10*nt Ptlqlrot¥ i»itkrnalU,fWIL',1*Jibll]81*WEI1 ..ty..........bguill
7% S*511-(Mi-c Out-of-State - s35.00 • Prices Per Year

: 23

/
, C..I. I , '' 10% Discount to Senior Citizens

*53-'*i', ~11'48 -,'--4{f,kfiG~~32 .~ 1I Name .I ' ' Fr I / p' .,11
4 ' '

11 ''

~4*....1~he:80116-niA{04,4.-*a« f Address ~-Aff;Rockcattle Cotihty Basketbill City
f~ Edited By » State Zip
i David Owens

Pick up your copy today of - Please specify.....
Before Consolidation * .. ,

The History of Rockctistle Basketball -, New Renewal
Contact David Owens at 606-386-0187 l

' or stop by the
Mount Vernon Signal for a copy

' Only $42.50 Mail to: Mt. Vernon Signal • PO Box 185 • Mt. Vernon, KY 40456
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f , r 111 =151 AL, I1/Kip..'.- -' , * i J . Iliatin LI./ . b
F

~ FAESH BONELESS BEEF ' ~A~~~~**'- t_4~6.1

food sto res CHUCK ROAST 'll *~, 18~
FRESH PRODUCE ITEMS FRESH WHOLE BONELESS

rmillilig i.El Illilili;imillieiilit
t~ IDAHO I FRESH 81-COLOR PORK LOINS M=ju .LB, 46~-Fp#SWEEHORN'SPOTATOES

-. ./Ming, 1 FAMILY PACK FRESH BONELESS , ''- $1-1-1$4;Q -r. CHICKEN BlEAST~=24 /- - :-t R. 1*16.,adiGN -r.~ia- /#/'711 ' #2.. P
F,8'0.-'n . LB. *22=~

~'Wlit2 1-4 1- IT X-9-J FAMILY PACKBONELESS BEEF §8 a -1* FRESH REDOR . FAESHLARGE*EDLESS - f~ESIff,ARG~11~ U'r:=
4HITE SEEgldS y-~rip~ CHUCK STEAMS ' LB. :Wn.I-&41 ~~ 2.~s-||4~~+- A#~i FAMILY PACKBONELESSIi,g il U.%~. i
 Mill /ad/M"/6- i' ' jullnli,U~li - $1-% PORK CHOPS TLB. .i

,

¥"IlimMDIABH * , ' *4 ....
=U/REUTAL* 7124 N eAdH FAMILY PACKBONELESS BEEFSTEW MEATOR6 , , $=08*1 M

Doritos Cheetos or SHORTRIBS U LB.
.Fritos ABERDEEN SLICED BACON ,FAIRGROUNDS HOT DOGS2/$500 2/$4005 '.-7--

* , .:,Agit~ 12 OZ$13@ 4 §9~ 12 Ok'~a~*-1~.

11 08· bag. Asst. Var. 8.7~975 01 bag , PKG, PKG.

Colonial ~ Little Debbie
Hamburge¢ & Hot Dag Buns Bags of Mini Donuts , milMa 20 pk 12 oz. can# 12 Packs 1201 Calls

2/$400 2/$309 ~=-™ epill
14:?- Flk, , 4 12. pk.' --$599  101-I * ''~ A#PRI¢88 GOOD MONDAY, iliNE~15~ *RU SUNDAY, 1#NEm, 2018 ~  J: ,

i

,,F , I I

: 010 Kern. Com, 80 Cheezy Shells & Cheddar or Palliter Illnc y z Maruchan Ramen Noodles .Cream Stylo Corn, Cut or French Deluxe Mo¢ & Cho#89 or Cmamy Peanut Butter Chicken or Beef
44* 44*616 ~44*, "29., 4.**44 44(c#.'*yle Green Beanal 6 Pack 18 oL pkgt

Atia 4,4'4, Ptue.', *144& A,«Ae# Mice .
 I '

 am' *' 1-[ , 'b ..&*9%.- ,

- (1116;191  ~ $129 1 - 01690 :23 99*r Z 4 13//1/"WeD~fill~ VS'~14.510 0 , . 12 to *
i ,14 oz pl' 1 =#611 5 h - *

Tipton GrOVO 03 $,or ~ t03 01 8 e lin Ig t Portinann's Mayolinalse~
100% Applo Juice Big 809¢01081 · Tuna In Water ; ..2. tle,{A fowet /14('eat , 'Mito«~*b 01*01 'ne# ¢Ow*4 1*~4·· im,M-*.Whi.2. . ik#404,+67%

e I.N... illill:i:all -mr././0/ -299{ ~~. /. - IIIL lim "Dp- 461*12;4/411 .1~. // .... ....P.FRUAM - I ' -,'11967/JAM/11'Imi
 i.~'/9 ,~ 64* bottle* lt~E Vil#Al:~ 2 26 oz. ba, ---<-*.iwgp ~ Sozcall L f

1 j ,< ave Today „rg nal or , Ging* Evan; Granulated Sugar =*imi Ilger vans , WOstcott Wgetable OilI $91*Rlsing Flour . 40644 - .1 H®ey Barbecuo Sauce ; 7151 .*#.

n¢4# 60«4% #446/ . 0 471* 1 , 'lle,(A 41446%'a'~€6/ : .0..4...., 4//4/MO<'b 0,4(40/' B I KI I fle# £04**~ P#&4

1*,4 '1'„1 1' 04&44 I @169 , #rwr 1 * .I146~1 $219 '11 19'Oz bottle k 4 tb.bag 5 lb, big ' - . £
1 ., =="r , . I

1 Klirtz.Tomato Ketct)up Frlsby's Crinkle Cut ue onne C,ystal $0*Orinking Water &
Margarlne Quatters al:#**  A#16*~W, 62- French Frie*

. '14((* fC#646% ~17;¢t'~ ' aft<* few*$ Mkd , . . .*,1'%* I 444 £444** B#*/' ' ~ @4%413~-1- ~91*-89¢ --It.ji$199, ~* 79¢ t*t I vI Iitoz,pk, f~ 0 14pack. 24 6. Bottle '9*~~ 1 ~ 5 lb. bag , 1*9 Dit bo#'OL_ ' 4
I - , '

. 4.1 P .''f ..:

WE ACCEPT WIO, EBT, DEBIT, VISA, MASTER CARD & PERSONAl CHICKS fOR AMOUNT OF PURCHASE

I 
- 

-
I
 

I 
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
 
*
.
 I.*

 
- 

I 
.
-

'' - 0
.,savings~4eas -:

r, · 5..4, '
, 'I . ' , . . . I. -\ . ' r.' ,

Open Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. • Sun. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. - 91~ *'. 1Wain St. - 1*It. Vernon - 606-256-9810
.
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~ Police investigate «Miws,WRER,_»iti,Kiwific»>«4 .-- : . 411, .-

burned semi-truck ,
 '44 k / 41/1/4 -4 / V# -4* 2 i

/1 \-,

By: Doug Ponder
Polite are itivestigating amelted shellofa semi-truck

{ ' . found Monday'afternoon bn Lower River Road in < ' W-L **~#AL"«* 1 4, -·i.<**#4d8I-&~sti~ ] 'Livingston near the Rockcastle and Laurel Count]) line. , 1Acc6rding to Kentucky Statp Police-reports, officers

r 1 bankment on Lower River Road. 4:4,2« -1<Jt-.=r- * C1 k..9......... - - ,«%-' 1 3KSP Public Affairs Officer Lloyd Cochran said the * 4
semi-truck belonged io Jennings Transport of London add *~,-=7312 + -4€*t *5*81-*U. Al/9,- r.-I-,--*=--- --73% : : It,4+~* 11

 that they' are stilltooking for the driver.
p investigators suspect that the to'rched semi-truck may w #AE- - . " - 1 - f~~BFP

, be the same truck thB¢ was involved in a hit and run colli- **% 4-
sion with Trooper Donnie Foley last Friday night on Hwy 0 -9 :
192 in London.

I Ap ,Ac,vording to original reports of the collision, Foley 14<

truiser a second 'time. After the second impact, the semi- .~ *- ., 4 j *» 1

-' T #- , f -was stopped,at a traffic light at an intersection when a 1 - -al .

semi-truck rear-ended his cruiser and then struck the . i:
LB truck fled from the scene. Several other police units re- ~.«_4_-0  +1534.

- *rsponded and searched the area, but were unable to locate - 'A'*1-. 71£:'.- 3- it, the semi-truck.
, Foley was transported to Saint Joseph Hospital in Lon- IN>- Li*~*fi 'f**rYffl,>Ap filia  *1»***»-4 1 .I ' , 4,-r --1.-I-,--- -,1-ihs - - -4-- - Ii don where he was treated for his injuries and later released,. Police are investigating a torched semi-truck that was discovered over an embankment MondayCochran said they are not for sure if the same semi-

truck found on Lower River Road was the semi-truck  in. afternoon on Lowe¢ River Road in Liviligston near the Rockcastle and Laurel  County line. Iqvesti.
volved in the hit'and run crash. He @aid both incidents are gators said the semi.truck belonged to Jennings Transport of London and that they are still Idbkilig11 . still under investigation by the Kentucky State Police. for the driver of the truck. Officials are not sure if the semi-truck found on Lower River Road wasIf you have any information about either incident, con- the same one that was involved in the hit and run collision with Kentucky State Police Trooper' tact the Kentucky State Police at 606-878-6622 or 1-800- Donnie Foley last Friday222-5555.

Veterans have opportunity tu visit ~
~-.1--1;!bul.1,2. t: 1 -memorials in Washington this Fall

,There is no greater World War II, only 850,000 is $500 and includes every- ,
 =..1 - 1 Me=honor than tobeofservice still remain; 10, 626 of thing but most importantly- . -,1 16 ***8* 412£ ' Si -1 1// f<MI"

4, , to the ind}viduals who built which live in the state of the privilege to escort @ real ? b /4 , 52-»z ~091 /4*1 1 M. £1ournatioo after A world  war Kentucky (based on VA live hero to Was2ington td ' -02--. 0 == {41% >**94 1 . gp · and to those who are re- 2014'numbers). see their mem6rials. Many - ----'--I 7sponsible for silitaining In 2015, Honor Flight guardians have said that -- - ~~ ~~ ~.f-~~-~E-  ~ _~ 2~ -,-°
3 - I1 and maintaining our free- Bluegrass Chapter will fly this trip changed their lives, I --: -, - -zfq * 1 -- 'doms and the way of life three missions to Washing- All monies needed for fllis t, - ~~~

5 .- we so cherish.  The Honor ton-May 16th flown out of mission is rai#ed with . .f
, : - -2-*C' ' ' Flight Pfogram is one way Louisville, June 6th also fundraisers and psivate and *42-2-Er.*:2141'MlELS~ ' of saying "Thank you, and flown out ofLouisville and corporate donations.- All - 0 1 ~ "NeWelcomd home!'3 Honor September 26th flown out donations go tofly the vets- -6- - . -= -- -9- - g2*56 2--1---

-Flight Bluegrass Chapter of Lexington. Each hero there is no pajd staff and ----5 - $: n. '.-:-2-i --ACN --32 *- i 7-S11}es veterans to Washing- will have a guardian (taken everyone is a volunteer,
< 1. ton D.C. for a one-day all from the term guardian an- Honor Flight bluegrass .

expfnses paid trip to visit gel) accompany them on Chapter is now taking.ap= 14* I . * ·  11 41/r®lmN-ktj< '---thq menloriald- that- have -.the filght: 1)6 tyi'Dsad run - plicatiotik foi the Sepp~:1~j,
been built Co honor thbit '12houts frbin'41*els upto ber 26,2015 flight buUf * , 1
service and sacrifices. Of welcome home; and that Lexington, f6r Veterans, --  - '' '1, e-, i.'.,Pi T:,{'',, 3.2 ' m : 71"u'l j., './ J~~ "4 -,in> -i~~::%#***n
the 16,112,566 ntembers of guardian willbe with their Guardian and Volunteers.

' ,  the United States Armed ~~e~Orwe~~~s tnpuitcet.J tt:t:iILISI
Forces who served in the hero nbeds a bottle of on line at their website:

./

Hwy 25 yard taken, or. simply wants to or by contacting Phillip *31.14 --1 _l
 .,i Eliyremember their military Pittman (859)263-8124 or «sale starts , experiences: the' guardian pittmanpn28657@aol.com, (Both Lotations)

Thursday will be there for them. The World War 11, Korean War . '.2 1 , .1 -September flight is spon- and Vietnam War Era vet- --.The fourth annLial Hwy sored by a single Lexing- etans may all api)ly, but -. 'Fl

25 yard sale is this Thurs- totiAnonymous Donor and within the applicant base, ·1 day, Friday and Saturday. =
] The yard sale is held each . Touchstone Energy. 72 t, top priority is given to

year on Hwy ,25,from >teran$ and their Guard- World War 11Veterans that I a . * -'KFITII)l rITTTFY~IMilb
\ Covington to Corbin via lanS Will depart Lekington have not visited the Memo.

U.S. 25, from Corbin to Bluegrass Airport at~7:30 rial and all Veterans frbm - R;- )?,;,1~''t~,~
Jellico, Tennessee via U. S . · , am on US Airways charter other wars that have been 04311)1"818,Kni......
C?ulilberland Gap, Tennes. and arrive back in Lexing- illness, The next priority
25 Wgstandfromtorbinto (or Reagati Int'l kirDort diagnosedwithaterminal 5 : 1,--_1,1*;',~i~,Aam'Almilili-'

$ see via U.S. 25 East. The ton at 10:15pm. is those that served in the , Y 31IRE)#mill'IIIIIA(Cont. to 85) way-this year the donation that sesved in Vietnam War.
Guardians pay their own Korean War and then those

,

'

' 2 .4e '70/6 /'pm'"9''

,

*1 . - l' 9  45*3, S' i'*. C ./9/. .-1.1/.R -
-

.. rin/>, ~ i#&/MA ~4 210;4 **J  .......Unli....
'~0*»*-4£4-~ T)5*/////////17~///77///~7<///////Mid

, * e *2:2-, 1\ .4 #2/...Tilillillililllilillpillil£r...I/4r \ 1. : .+ . . VT 1
. 8 Fresh Pickling Cucumbers,,

1 1 , - r Fresh New Potatoes, Bell Peppers,
. Vidalia Onions,

1 -  4 Yellow and Green Tomatoes Most Days
t.

J I.%<.'f']Ilth .4*,tmt Thanks For Your
Businesst

t' vv) , 4-fe, ~ rui~2 j It's easy with our competitorFill"fl"va*/wrizirririiriri. I /4." i V... jo.£*')&**3*&*r'. ....Atimfsfr X'., around the corner.
0S, i < Even the tourists know better now.

, Now Hiring'al 4

1 ,+ 4
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-News from tne - , , S, ':'' L.4 @'' '''~~'~'~'~'',~''#"',3* .' . I ..V '34£4'.Ii'

, .. - ' /1,..4,Tf~]33 '
= „syn=Rockcastle Courthouse .~***07&*c ... ~90*·1 ~

'

' Sa'vannah R Portwood, Road, to Michadl and Becky receipt, failure of qwner to pended.District Civil 19, Mt Vernoo, housewife MeNabb. Tax $225 - . maintain required insurance/ Jeffery D. Doan; ob- pended/revoked operators
speeding, operating on sus-

. to,Lucast Tyler Isaac, 19, Rita Ladkey, ptoperty iti security. operating vehicle structed vision and/or wind- license, failure to surrinderSuits : BereA,ITAI. 5/27/15 Rockcastle County, to Caiy with expired operators li. shjeld, bw issued for fta, revoked operators license,- Correction ] .  Lackey, No tax cefise, pr9bation violation, Aaron Blackburn: pos- bw issued for fta/licenseJessica Ann Rednour, Elvena Powers, property bw issued for ftailicense session of marijuana, 10 suspended..Conve'rgence Reveiv-
able; LC v, Paula A, Perrin, 30, Clay City, clerical, to on Ramsey RO'ad, to Julia suspended, days/concurrent w/state Charles Wayne Hawn
$728.83 plus ¢ldimed due, Jesse James Coates, 42, Mt. M. Lamb. No tax ' · Damiel Griffin: public sentence, costs merged, MILoperating motor,ehicle

Castle Village Apts LLC Vernont deputy Jailer. 5/18/ James Kimsey and Jen- infoxication, $50 fine and Justin Burkhart: criminal under influence of alcohol/v. Brianna Brogan, forcible 15 1 , nifer Kimsey, property in costs. , mischief, 30 days/concur- drugs, Dossession of mari-Rockcastld County, to Jen-  Dustin A. Kaylor: pos- rent with state sentence plus juana, bw issued for fta/li-detainer domplamt. -
 -i~)eeti~ . Bob and Coripe Woodall, stance, 365 days/serve 30 on merged, Tayler R Henry: DUI u/

, Jefferson Capital Sys- ~ , nifer~Kimsey. No tax ses$ion controlled sub- , reasonable restitution/costs cense suspended.
tems LLC v. Lenard Renner, pr6perty in Rockcastld home incarceration/balance Shelley E. Looney: drug 21, $100 tine and costs, 30$1,044,82plus'claiined due.

Midland Funding LLCv. _ ~1~(£),*(~e~ County, to Otis And Martha probated 24 months on con- paraphernalja - buy/possess, days operator license sus-
tartie Bullock, $586.43·' F. BlankenshiD. No tax dition plus costs. 30 days/concurrent with pension plus Zero 1bleranceShawn C. Parker: care- state sentence/costa merged. program. ,plus claimed'due, .' ~ Th# estate df Bonnie

Ephraim McDowell' Coffey, property in Wildie less driving, operating mo- Billy C. Johnson: Viol Terry Hensley: operating
Reg,  Med, Center, Ine,, v. Quddrangle, to James A. and District tor vehicle imder influence Part 392, Fed Safety Reg, on suspended/re,oked op-
Sbnya M':Gi,ire, $1,697.61 Linda R Snyder. Tax $2,50, Court on suspended/revoked op- $25 fine, ~ , for ftailicense suspended,

of alcoholldrugs, operating Driving of Motor Vehicle, erators license, bw issuedplus claimed due. yickie S. Arnold, prop- -
·Wayne Bradley' · v, ertjill Rolling Hills Subdv erators license, failure to Hannah L. Albright: al- , Dustin R, Hines: failure

, ~ Michael D. Callahan, coin- to Richard A: Mullins, Tax May 20-3Qi 2015 wear seat belts, possession cohol intoxication, $50 fine to wear seat belts, $25 fine.
plaint.- ' · $ 142 „ Hon. Kathryn G. Wood controlled substance , con- and costs , Tyler T, Jonas : speeding ~

Valley' View Apts. v, Patricia Begley Pope, ure'ofownertohiaintain re- tion not in original con- grant non-support, persis- cense, license suspended for

Lavina M  Debord: fail- trolled substance prescrip- Dustin Lee Allen: fla- and no operators/moped li-
Amie Hale, forcible de- property on Mullins Station
tainer complakit , ' , Road, to Kendall and Lisa quired insurance/security, tainer, bw issued for fta/li- tent felony offender, bw is- fta.

Midland Fun~ing LLC v. Burton. Tax $7 10 days/to serve concurrent cex*e suspended, sued for fta. John R. Livesay: no/ex-
Watida I;[ensley,  $3,484.46 ·  James H. and Brenda with statei sentence/costs Phillip Payne: no/expired James P. Brummett: no/ pired registration plates -
plus claimed due. Lambert, property on merged. Kentucky registration re- expired registration plates - receipt, bw issued for fta.

Loodan Village LTD v. Mullibs Station Road, to , Michael R. Hubbard: ceijt- plate's, failute to pro- receipt, fajlure to produce Btandy M, Snowden: no
. , Jud~~Sy(8~~f~ $fil)l~tl~ y, t:#t. 0,f Transportation. Tax and costs/converted to 4 sued for fta, , noil-owner operator to bw iAsued for fta/license

careless driving, $50 fine duce insuradce card, bw is- ' insurance card, failure of operatorshnoped license,

Connie Little, $1,279:69 John and Brenda days/concurrent w/state sdn. Casey L. Renner: leaving maintain feq, insurance, im- suspended, failure of non-
plus claitfied due. CI-00087 Stewart, property on Chest- tence. scene of accident, 10 days/ propeir registration plate, bw owner/operator to maintain

, nut Grove Road, to Browns deception (20 counts), RyanW. Revil: operating pended. - » for ftallicense suspet~ded. ,

Eric Albright: theft by concurrent/costs merged. issued for fta/license sus- req. insurance, bw issuedC*cuit CY~il,  T~$88idge Farms LLC.' bench warrant (bw) issu¢d on suspended/revoked op- Trever W. Damrell' fajl- Bobby L, Stewart: fail-
John and Brenda for failure to appear (fta) erators license, failure of ure to wear seat belts. fail- ure to wear seat belts $25Spe¢dil® '» Reese owner to maintain required ureof ofner to maintain re- fine.~ ': Suits ~  s tewart, Property :in Atesander Bensoil, $24 fille insurance/security, failure to quired idsurance/security. Jonathan D. Stewart: op-Rockdastle Countyr to, and costs/fine suspended on produce insurance card, bw failure to produce tnsurance erating on suspended/re-Cavalry SPVI LLC v. ' Browns - Rolling Ridge

Mikah Reams, et al, Famts LLC. Tax $ 1 , condition attend state traffic issudd for ftallicense sus- card, bw issued fcir fta/li- voked operators license, bwschool (sts); Kevin R. pended, cense suspended. issued for fta/license sus-410,157.61 pjus claimed . John and Brenda Barnett, Hunter A. Kinney, Ricky L. Rice: no/ex- Christopher L. Denney: pended.. Stewart, proparty on Chest-
dusalnuel Anthody  et at v, -' nut Grove Road, to Browns Elgabeth C. Miller, Vernon pired registration plates - no/expired registration Lonnie Thomas, Jr: fail-
NatiohM Gdneral Insurance RollinA Ridge' Farms LL¢, L. Wi] sol}, Marcus 0. receipt, failure to produce plates; $25 fine; no/expired ure of owner to maintain re-
Co., et al, complaint T>* $371 , for fta;  Rebekah ,L. viojatioo, bw issued for fta. ceipt, $25 fine and costs. $500 fine/$450 suspended

Powell, license'suspended insurance card, probation Kentucky registration re- quired insurance/security,
Discover Bank' 4. Justin Ilariene Ramsey Smith Lancaster Garrett S, Payne, Crystal M. Rowe: no/ex- Jolisa C. Duncan: reck- on condition plus costs.R. .Snijth, $5,476.60 plus aftd James D. Smith, prop- . Cynthia E~. Chadwell, Chad pired registration plates 1- tess driving, failure to pro- Michael F. Tucker:: claimdd due. erty in Rock©astle County, L Farris Makayla S. Hayes, receipt, failure of owner to duce insurance card. failure speeding, reckless driving,Keylien Inc. v. Vi' Ellis, to kicky D. and Tammy S. action slip;' Orio-theal» K, maihtain required insurance/ to wear seat belts, 'license failure of owner to maintainet al, $394.18 plus claimed Bray. Tfix~$95 Beatty Kathy L. Creech, security, bw issued for fta/ suspended for fta. required insurance/security,due. ' ~' - . r - . Darlene Ramsey Smith, paid; John 0. Frazier, $34 license suspended. Edith M. Funk: speed- failure to produce insuranceKeylien Inc. v, Vondate and Jabes,1% #mith, prop.

Stelpart, et il, $Bol,38 pius erty 60 Rocke@tle County. fine and costs; . Shawn K. Settle: Part ing, failure to notify address card, no/expired Kentucky
clamfed doe. CI-00103,7 r # t* 441iua C,: add, Jana, R... Chtjr}je A. Gr@n: failupB; 391 of Fed Safety Regs - changed_to .Dept of Traos- registrotion receivt, reg,_ & +

Not The One Bra*Tax $155  td'weal'seat belts, licen*,1 Qu~cation ofDrivers, bw portation,action slip en- .title, requirements_veh, 1106., ' *
The circuit civil suit filed Jqmds A. Amyx' and Ja- suspended for fta. + issue for fta. tered. open on hwy,, failure to

against Danny Smith by son S. Amyx, property on. . Marty J. Readan: operat Jason Smith: operating Jason S. Goff: no/ex- wear seat belts, failure to
Americredit Financial Ser. Old Brodhead-Sonterset fluence of alcohol/drugs, erators license, $100 fine receipt, bw issued for fta. vehicle, bw issued for ftalli-

ing motor vehicld under in- on suspended/revoked op- pired registration plates - register transfer of motor
vlges, Inc. in last week's' Road, to Jason S. Amyx. No $200 fine and costs, $375 and costs. Nicole R. Halcomb: cense suspended.Signal is not the Danny tax 2 - service fee, 30 days opera- Elmer L. Stewart: oper-S*h who lives at #1 14 Old Paul R. Kidd, property ill tor license suspension/ADE ating on suspended/revoked #..504Brbdhead Road, Crawford Rockcastle Chunty, to Dou- authorized. ., operators license, failure to ...2 -WI)*-0 P E R A -1« 1 O N 'Place. ,

 Larry A.'and Gail n Adam L. Reed: posse$- wear seat belts, bw issued 9~UNITE :
glas Abney. Tax $ 10,50

Mai·riage = Valley, to Kelly and Kristina . .
sion of marijuana, 45 days/ for fta/]icense suspended. /*Ave ,Burdette, property in Renfro probated 24 months on con- Wesley J. Swinson: DruE# Tip Hotline' Robidson. Tax $1 dition plus costs. speeding, driving on DUI ~1-866-424-4382Ltce#ses . Todd W. and Christi M Brandy Riney: speeding, suspended license, failure to , ,#0.*.. - r810 .We~* ...Pt '/#h'*0~ .AAie Lee Hale, 36, Mt. Clark, pivperty on Lambert operating on suspended/re- register transfer of motor

Vernon, disabled to Robert Road, £6 Michael and Becky failure to wear seat belts, registration plates, bw is- 1-866-go-UNITE
voked operators license, vehicle, improper displayof Tol!-free Treatment HeW Line

Earl Newcomb, Jr.4 37, Mt. MeNabb. No tax . 1
Vernon, self-employed. 5/ Michael and Becky operating motor vehicle un- sued for fta/license sus-

< 22/15  MeNabb, property in Lear ~er influence of alcohol/
Mit:hello Lynn, Crest Subdv., to Todd W. rugs, failure to produce in-

13 drties, 26,Aft. Vernon, un-' and Chlisti M, Clarki Tax surance card, posbession of. ,1 A.IIJSOI,LTIE A

en,ployed to Nathaniel $227 marijuana, drug parapherna- ArL Puljlt#* A of the late
Sgott Cecil, 25, Mt, Vernbn, Todd W. and Christi M. . lia - buy/possess, bw issued / /,7, f ,F-~~7WJ 1 77 ~1~41 ~
Sbuteecorp. 5/22/13  Clark, property on Lambert ftra=:IM:US- z 41, \»**4*'*W Alberta Winstead ;

~ ing on suspended/revoked ,' 44*-1,*404 #' ,#4» 4.9,*',~4~~~~~/~///// operators license, failure to Stone House, Lot & Extra Lcit*~~4 ''*'..'~.~~ "".~"''~.f'~»'' 7'«*''*~ f surrender suspended or rell:-- 6¢*r - Retirement is closer) 1 vokedCCDW license, faiU Satitrdity, Jittle (ith at 10:00 ami,
ureofowner tomahitainre- -than you think# -1/ , 4 IP i/ quired insurance/security,'' , ' 20 Ford- Drive, Mt. Vernon, KYfailure-to produce insurance' 13 L*ation: Froin liwy 25, turn O,110 Me)4Strect (beside our 011'ce Ewd Cal<3!est), This prljperty b the f

It4 JG//~~~~~~ card. bw issued for ftaili-« W driveq on the teft. Auctiookians are posted.cense suspended. , In order to vttle the est*of the late \fs Albe,ta*in.,lead, herhDirs hireauthorized our comptuD [6 sefl ;·Ashley Shafer: (ailure to thi& prc,pert) fc,r {lie:tb.4..'sorute bighdollax , .r»„. ~3,%~vehicle w/expired operators D Multi-ParCel Aue - '
• i I. '' ... I '...... 

./Inslead of Cet tificates of Deposit askabout a Sinsle license one headlight, bw :) . tion: Theproperly willPidiniwn Defel red Anriuity with a First-Yeaf Interest issued for fta/licdnse sus- ' '1: beofferedintracts uti. :,2,¢:~.'.*j~}t~~Cf*li j 11~342*-· '~ , -Bonus from Woodmenlife. W.'*,  '. , ,.i '*flitivt/29/6 2pended. , ': lizing the multi-parceL 4#> .5 0,. L k 1-38*8'»,?55, ,~.,
June Initial guilranteed interest rates are:

to weak seat belts, failure of- We ~st retut'tls forlbe *m.%1~1~ A~i,~~i*jils]~f„~~~~ -4.0096 :s gudranteed for Ult flrst qet,#Grate iear and insurance/securlty, failure to , . glve3 eaco and every . ,
iu7:lt,4183 4#.i*Pita% Ntot owner to maintain required« 2 5?11('111. Mtis concept '4.*Ii.- 1*
indudes a ficst-veapon!, inteiest bonus gf produce insurance.card, ac- » , ' prospeclfre bu~er thePayable on acer tificace with 3 009 T'.,5 in,tiaf rate ispayable on a certificate - ' 'innuity values of' Mth annuity va!des of $10,000-$24,999 The tion slip. ' , 1 f' ability to pulthuse his or her indivklutd trator combination.$10,000-$24,99* int''Httele,5~~,fircaat,1°~431'Sngllentvt,IA* Ronald L, Smithj operat- , fract l: colit;ticb 1.44 acl'es dod has road frontage along Floyd St.,Joyce St. and Ford Dripe. It Is im·yeronly interest bonus of 3004 This .t,;tial ing motor vehicle under in- proved vith the picturJd Ss<617491,(4{e.stone hom* rhe mato Jeve! coosists of a Uving rooniw jih fire- '4.000,0 rdle of 4204 1, *tai antted for the' first possess open alcohol beyer- ~ fully Ibilshed inisemeot offt·rs a famil*oom with truplace iuid pienty of storage, ' 1

tate '5 paydble on * cectificat# with annuityvalt,es of $25,000-$99,999. Th¢ Initial intefest fluence of alcohol/drugs,' p!:tret kitchen, Funily room/dining room com® wjth Areplace, 3 be<®oozs, 2 bi~ths and utthly ared, 1119, Payab~,ri ayc~~esc;; widh iinferest bopLd of 3 004. 711,5 11'#101 1310 4:e[~ate Year and includes 3 first-Year-04 agecontainerina motor ve-- i i .Amenities includef attached car#c,rf, 4.cAr detach*d garage, heat p*p, f'(*al afr, c:ty Rwer and city 3 ' ,M dble on a ceitific310 Mt|l annu 'y values of hjcle, bw issued Mr ftaili- , 44:iter.· , ~ ~ , « , ~,$25,000-$99,999. 5 100,000-$499,999 After the first certificate Tract 29 contains 1.06 acros,with road ft'onta<e dongliwy 25 mid lloyd Street This truct would lie unyef a secondaty .weiest rote of 1.6006 's , cense suspended. ' ~ ideal budding lot for residential or comincrcin use ' · 51. 4 - 4.20016. 003'{%11% itki'en'**MJssAid~(MV# Jason D. Seoggin: failure 7 7
ij gi dionteed thereafter Rer,ewal intetest rates to wear seat belts, license the propeity for the presence of le:id bils·d paint. The inbg~tic;11 pedod is Mity 2, th through june 5ili, 1

Note, Thep,lirchilser of ally 40&]e-family }'€4dgice buill before 1978 has aperiod of toidays to inspect 2
dre set montilly by Woodinentife and will ,, Pay,We on a certificate with r,ever be lowe; thon those guaranteed Call tor suspended for fta. The successftil bidder toubt sit,1 2 waiver ot th¢ 10-day pq:it-liwpection period. ' 'annuity values of cul rent rdtes on certlf*es with higher dnnuity Kevin D. Sims: Viol Part Terms: 2(,96 down the day of the auc®n, balance due Rithio 30 di#%$100,000-$499.999. palvel P' oduu may oot 1 8>ailable in 011 states. .

Contad, Woodmenlife Representative to filld 392, Fed Safety Reg, Driv-- Auitioneer's Note: 11'you're looking for prpperty in toty,1 with a nice borne d£ propeit willl com,uercial :' out ifthis produd is 1 141 for yoll Membersh,p , ing of Motor Vehicle (two,. ' potential miu·k )our calendmi now td ittte,ld this Absolitte Auction, Jutle 6tb at 10,00 a,111 ,' pal 1 of eligibility.
• Certifitate 7961 XX-0707, 7961-02-0905 counts), Pt 393, Federal ' Musinticonexits made byAuctioncer t~ike *recdence overprinti'd oiWiter. ,

safety Regs, Parts Needed j Contact Ford Brothers AuctioneerS torinore jitformation, 1-800-433-5 45*Secondary guaranteed interest rate through surrendacharge period is 1.00*. fof Safe operation, bw is- ' f ,Minimum guaranteed interest rate & 1.00%. sued for fta.
Jessica DeKotteL care- 1 %/#.A..f.+'.,:V.5 92, 1€/„#,21-<4(1 ./ " 1 4 -:

Brad McI'lew ~~ Woodmenlif« less driving, $50 fine and 4 1 84 %~14, <*19 4%ReAresentativ¢ ' 
-- ''' '

1 '

#06224-0311  '*440 er '# 41& World COstS. . - -' #mili~4-1--4-*-*iiiiid~kij--/' BSMcNew@woodmerl.dr#« i,om,  04,8::%13;%~let;1;1~ , Kelsey Brooke I)yer: al. ' Sam Ford,.luctioncer ruia i1 .AB,d,I•e4 01* cohol intoxication, bw is- » ,¥i¥,¥.fordbrotliersilic.cona -.2215 __ . 'sued for fta . .. Somen€t KY Aft Vernon K¥ London, KYKishti M. Flannery: no/ f 606-679*11 606-216-43.81 • 806-431-345,; 606-878-7111b expired' registration plates -

,
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"Heroes and Miracles of ,
the Bible" will be the theme, S1 for Vacation B*le School at . Maretburg and - wouldlike to thank everyone the upkeap of Red Hill Cem- 9

4 f Fairview Baptist Church Livesay Cemeteries for all the donations made for - etery to: Clifton Bond, 45¢ 'jill, *» <61 /,1, v 1,3 11--w' C June 7-11 from 5:30 p:nh. to 'Pleade send donations for mowingthe cemeter# at Sand Mill St Mt Vernon Ky
Hill Baptist Church, 40456 Ph. 604-256-13~4 0~ ~Agy ~ &<4,4 < 1 , . ~,1 1,J F, 61 8:,30 p.m. eac,h night. For ·mowing and upkeep of the Alldonations were greatly to Dell Ponderat RO. Box,~ 47 ages 0 to 10 L Maretburgand Livesay cem-

Food, fun, fames and eteries to Gloria Seals, 5394 appreciated. ~ . 238, Livingston, Ky. 40445

'  more. Brindle Ridge Road ' May God bless >ou all, Ph, 606-453-4341. Please ~

The church is located at Brodhead, Ky. 40409, ' Providence Cemetery make checks payable to Red ,
520 Fairview Loop Road, Briarlleld Cemetery Please send donations for Hill Cemetery Fund.

Mt Vernon. Pleak send donations for maintehance and upkeep of Negro Creek
' Call 606-256-3,722 or go upkeep ofthe Briarfield Cem- Providence Cemetery to: Bill Please seiid donations for:

Free Bible Coutses . a Gospef Meeting at the
Free 13ible Coires. Blue Springs Church of to: fairviewbarpt(@aol.com etely to: Caretaker: Ron Long, 882 W, Level Green the upkeep of Negro Creek 5

ponddnce Course. Send ' Christ. HWy  1249 - 7 miles for more information. Spoonamore, 1987 White Road, Brodhead, Ky. 40409 Cemetery to: Monticello i

your name and  address to : south of Mt. Vernon, June 7- Gospel Singing , Rock Rd, Mt, Vernon, Ky, Morning View Banking; 475 B. Hwy. 80, ~

3 168' Quail -Road, Mt. ' 14. Evening services June Lighthouse Baptist 40456 Ph. 386-1872. Please send donations for Somerset, Ky. 42501 not to '

Vernon, Ky. 40456. 8=13 at 7:30 pm Church will have a Gospel Johnetta Cemetery upkeep and maintenance of Paul Blanton.
Morning View Cemetery and Philadelphia United

Let the Bible Speak , Lor~s Day worship: Singing on Saf., June 13th, Flowers on gravesites at
Tune in to"Let the Bible June 7th, 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. beginning at 6:30 p.m., f¢a- Johnetta Cemetery need to be repair of the fence on the Baptist Church

lower end to: Bud Donations for the upkeepSpeak," with Brett Hickey, and June 14th 10 a.m. and 2 turing the Log Cabin $,ing- picked up before June 11th so Cotteogim, caretaker, 67 of the Philadelphia United ' ion Sunday mornings at 8:30 P.m' ers from Somerset. mowing can be resumed.
Speaker will be Brett Homecoming will be Roberts Cemetery Maret Cemetery should be sent to the church

Misty Lane, Mt. Vernon, Ky Baptist Church Cemetery ,a.m. on WDKY Fox 56. Hickey of Mountain Home, held at the Lighthouse Bap-Alpha Recovery Arkansas, Evangelist of list on Sunda#;June 14th. the upkeep of Roberts Cem- the Maret Cemetery should Brodhead, Ky. 40409 or you ~
Please send donations for Donations for upkeep of at 834 Bryant Ridge Road,

Conway Missionary 'Let the Bible Speak", Sunday School will begin at etery (Old Freedom Cem- be mailed to Jack Datley, 11 may call Bio. Gordon at 606-Baptist Cliurch is sponsor- Everyone welcome!! 9:50 a.m. and Worship Ser- etery) to Don Cummins, 67 Sunset Ridge, Mt. Vernon. 308-5368 or Mert LaW ating an Alpha Recovery Pro-  VBS at vige at 11 a.m, School House Road, Mt.. Checks should be made pay- 606-355-~779,am, "Everyone in life hai Guest singers will be
~start out somewhere. This Sand Springs Baptist Voices of Praise from Vernon, Ke 40456.
is the place that you can Vacation, 13ible School Barbourville, ' High Dry Cemetery church $50.Thank you for contribut- able to Maret Cemetery. Each mowing costs the

have a new beginning in . willbeheld at Sand Springs The churclt ia located at ing to this worthy cause. All donations would be
your recovery  " The pro. Baptist Church starting June 1391 Gabbardtown Road, Maple Grove Donations for upkeep of

gram is held each Friday 8th through June 12th. There Berna. Donations for upkeep of » High Dry Cemetery can be greatly appreciated,
sent to High Dry Cemetery Piney Grovenight at 7 o'clock. will be Bible studies for - VBS at Maretburg the Maple Grove Cemetery

For more information#, adults and regular Bible should be sent to: Michael Fund, e/0 Coy Cromer, 1058 Thanks to all who donated
Rank Rd., Mt. Vernon, Ky. during Memorial Day Week-contact Tommy Dooley or School for the children of all Vacation Bible School Robinson, 503 Maple Grove 40456. end for mowing and upkeepRay Owen# at 606-308. ages from 6 to 8 o'clock will be held at Maretburg R  oad, Orlando, Ky. 40460.Baptist Churgh June 7-12 For mdre information, call able to HDCE ' If anyone would like to

Please make checks pay- of the Piney Grove Cemetery.5593. each night. '
Commencement night from 6 to 8:30 p.m. 308-5439.Gospel Meeting Join us for a"Journey Off Oak Hill Cemetery donate for mowing and up-

You are invited to attend will be Friday, June 12th.
 the Map Unknown to Us, Phelps Cemetery

Everyone welcome! , Donations are being ac. keep, please.inail to: Piney
Known to Him." Donations for the upkeep cepted for the upkeep of Oak Grove Cemetery, 16 Silver

All are welcome. of Phelps Cemetery may be 11111 Cemetery. Anyone wish- St, Brodhead, KT 40409.

lothetase... ,
 1- For more information, sent to Everett Renner, 712 ing to help should mall dona- Any flowers on the

call 256-5278. Steep Hollow Road, Mt. lions to Oak Hill Cemetery. ground need to be removed
, Vernon, Ky. 40456.Special Service All donations appreciated. c/o Bill Lear, 601{ope Drivd, by June toth, somowing can

. 0 Aferver O Orlando, Ky. 40460. continue on schedule
0 (*€1611iria O Berea Gospel Taber-

nacle, 231 Berea Road Sand HiU Cemetery Red Hill Cemetery Thanks for your coopera-
1 Jbin us for a tion. ,* '29** 4 o (Hwy. 25) will have a spe- Brady and Suann Hensley Please send donations for) great adventure Cflk* cial service Saturday, June

this summer at 13th at 7 p. m. Speaker will ' '
Vacation Bible School. Paes;oMCIfRasteen 1~~Li~ 8 a *veek of fun at Bible school.

/~ Cet Your summer started with
v--- invites evryone to attend.v , 4 21£84=2:-- Celebrate Recovery * f 'CW.12 '.,5 plne Hill ,

Celebrate Recovery
Who: Ages 0-17 classes are being held every ~,~ Holiness Church
Where: Ottawa Baptist Church Age·3: 3 through 181074 (*awa Road the Community Outreach ,, #A

Biodhead, KY 40409 Center in Brodhead (next to , I

Wher*~ ' Sunday-Thursda* Jun* 7* ·1 1* the Fairgrounds),
The purpose of tbe min·

Time: 6·30 -8'30 pm. . istry is to felfowship and
FREE!!1 celebrate God's healing 44'%,;* 44 4 ,,

t

« What: Bible Stories, A#usic, Game„ Crafts,. WnACT- iand Food , · the Eight Recovery Prin- ,+ N,ip,ifi,)~,~~s*y,1,-,04=*. a, 01 ~
ciples... . 6 A 10 1, 4 8*L<214{W.Lplil,--d--,.I'r'k; .-. - . .' ' 'F% ..,

r ' < ~ *bi##re invited to at/<#d a 5]lip=yt=S=Z
 ~ ',45~ &.11&0~~5'/£!1/,'illE*'" ' ,#4,P~, ~,~4„, Ai,7hj//&fied leaders are.available to . ,

~ Gospel Meeting sign court-ordered papers .
Please call Chris Martin , ,/1 &

at the at 606-308 -3368 for more .'
' information.
''Blue Springs VBS at Ottawa

Baptist '' 1/....=, 
,Church of Christ ture "To The' Edge" this -

Join us for h great adven-
.

summer at Vacation Bible
1Cith School , June 7- 11 from 6 : 30

to 8:30 p.m, at Ottawa Bap-Brett Hickey, Evangetist tist Church , 1074 Ottawa ', pl~ #' m.

Road, Brodhead.
ofMountain Home,'Arkansas W..AThere will be Bible sto- ''.

\ 1 Evangetist of "Let tbe Bible Speak" ' -  ries , music , games , c(afts f ·iand food. »June 7th - 14tb VBS at Pine Hill ~ *= }, 1-*1 {1 14* : M irt ' la P
7:30 P.m. Nightly Holiness 0/"mil. A. 14,1,1 Vi.' w . 3 1 {111 :,1 121.OVV. Vacation Bible School *=

 ~ 7, 6#al' .*
Lord's Day Worship: will be held at Pine Hill ,.'

Holiness Church June 8-12
Sunday, June 7th - 10 a.m. and 6 p.m, from 6 to 8:30 each evening

· ' Sunday, June 14* - 10 ini, and 2 p.m, for children ages 3-18.
The theme of the Bible .Heroes and Miractes of the Bible

0 : Everyone Welcomel School will be "Camp Cou-
Chur81 is located on Hwy. 1249 - 7 milts south of Mt. Vernon rageous."

There will also be crafts,
- snacks and recreation. June 7th . 1 lth
~~ Vacation Bible School Upcoming 5:30 p.m. + 8:30 p.m.Re unions- p  W 14 -uili,-/, 44 ' \ 1, Thacker-Brooks Ages O to 101

: 6 faidily
, IteuniOn

1 13!f) 1 (69 ,4~ '*6 ,!'- 1 -*18 , The Thacker-Brooks Fairview ,Family Reunion will be

beginning' Af noon/at:
'~ ~ " I '~' ~ ~'~_f ~~~,y',,~,T~ T, ~~ ~~~~~-~ -~~;~<,<,~, ~~14 hkld Saturd*, June 13th,-

~Al L - Rtiundston< Baptist
Church. /

Please bring a covered B®tist Church i_]1{ j:~-~·]Jf~2-1'fjil,< _~ 1 dish and join us.
For more ihformation, f

M~*lk:r 520 Fairview Loop Rd.,
4308. ' I

Maretburg Baptist Church Cope . Mt. Vernon j
Highwax 150 • Mt. Vernon

 

Fam(ly
Reullion Food, Fun, Games 9 More 'U ,

June 7th > 1lth Cope Family Reunion
at Berea Memorial Park

6:00 - 8:jO each evening June 21 st, 10 am to dark. Cal-1606-256-3722 or
Lunch at 1 p.Ill. Bring ~Family NightJune 12tbat 6p. m. covered dish and lawn e-mail: fairviewbapt@aol . com l

Refreshments will follow , chair. Family and friends for more informationFor transportation & infotnfation call 256-5278 welcome to Come.
I -

,

,
.
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. Congratulations to the 2015 *ockcastJe Regional Hospital and Respiratory Care Hannah Whitaker, daughter of Date and Sandra Whitaker, was the winner of the

1 , Center scholarship recipient#. Picture4 above from left, Hannah Hilliard, Anna $1000 Cruise in tile Valley Car Show scholarship. She is a Key Club member and
' Slarie P03 nter, and Rakhl Patel with Carmen roynter, Rockcastle Regional IIu. devoted a great amodnt of time to volunteer service in the county during her high

man Resources Director. Each studeft.t will receive $1,000 towards their first.year school years. She has a 4.13 GPA and will be attending EKU this fall.,Besides her
tuition, then another $2,000 when theyenter their hea,kh science progrdm ofstudy. Cruise in the Valley Scholarship, Hannah also reteived the Eastern Kentucky

' f AJI three recipients plin to liecome physicians. s, University Regents Scholarship, $6,000 per year ($24,000),Jackson Energy Schol·
arship, $2,000, and Wayne Stewart Scholarship, $1,000. Pictured from left are:
james Miller - Secretary, Connie Hubt - committee member, Hannah Whitaker,Poynter receives Christian Bentky Cromer . President; and Gary Mink, Treasurer.

]/

Leadership Scholarship Seven RCMS students
Unive,rsity of the u?iversity is makihg a? in- service to others, UC has

Cumberlailds (UC) is vistment in the live& of the, implemented ihis Chlistian named Rogers Explorers
pleased to Anndunce that students Selected for these Leadersllip Scholarship pro-
Anna Poynter of Mt. Venion scholarships and in the fu- gram to enhince thd com. Seven students from tion ofleadets and entrepre- UMversity of Pikeville.' was among 93 students lure,of the organizations mitment that individual stu- Rockcastle County have neurs." The program is open tonaniedChristianteddership they reprehent. dents are nlaking to provide been seledted to attend The Rogers Explorers is pre- eighth-grade inlddle schoolScholar hondrees for the Believing that the most leadership to various Chris- Center for Rural sented by The Center for students within The2015-2016 school year. Tbe ?neaningful and re \¥ arding tian organiza~ons. 1 . Develoliment's 20 1 5 Rogers Rural Developmentin part- Center's 45-country pri-: " amount, of scholarships life is one that is spent in , E Explorers youth leadership nership with Lindsey Wil- mary service area w 119 haveawarddd totals app«roxi- prograrl. son College, University of a strong. interest in devel-mately $208.000 in scholar- Students should follow these Rockcastle County the dumberlands, Eastern oping their skills in leader-ships in their first year or , Middle School students Kentucky University. ship, technology, math, sci.$832,000 over four years. tips for managing money ~ Caroline White, Cole Morehead State University, ence, and community ser-The amount of the scholar- Ballinger, Zoe Burdette, Jo- Asbury University, aild the vice,, ~ship varies for each student . , Students need to know Entire secto'rs of the seph Coffey, Evan , , ,based on the extent of active how to manage money and  economy are dedicated to Hendricksod, Jordan Nicely,
leadership involvement: . . to make it grow. Knowing separating you from your and Bailey Taylor will join Kentucky Crossword #684' UC's Christian Leader- what to do with your money hard-earned cdsh. Here are middle school students from
ship Scholarship program helps you manage your in- some tips to help you keeP across Southern and Eastern ~~duckycrosswords.com1 23-4 8 1 8 9 ~10 11 12 13exists to asknowledge the come and expe'nses through- more of your money. i Kentucky to build their
contributions of d6serving out your life. TheFe.tips Every time you consider math, science, and tethnol- 14 7 -

, students to their churches from the Kentucky Highet buying something, whether 17 19ogy Skills.
and to other Christian orga- Educatioh Assistance' Au. it's a soda or soilg down- One,hundred'and eighty --
nizationd. In doing so, the . thority (KHEAA) will help. load, ask yourself, "Do I re- students-the largest ela. s -

- ally need this?'1 If the an- ever=-will converge on the ~3 24 *  1- 29-
. NOTICE ~ - swer is no, doh't buy it. Fol- campuses of six 'Kentucky T" =29 ..M~32Rockcastle County Fiscal Court will beacceptink seated low these tips,; colleges and universities this 31 T~24 1/.bids forcrushed litnesione, asphalt suiface (hot and cold • Don't get in over your summer for the Rogers Ex-

38 ~ 40 41 l42 -mix), metal and DWP Culverts fol; the fistal year 2015- , head with buying clothes, plorers program.
eating out 61 living a "Rogers Explorers gives 43 44 ~ 45 46 47' , 2016 until 11 iloon oll~Jiuid 9;: 2015. Bid specifica- lifestyle you can 't pay for. - students a one-of-a - kind Mdons maybe 6btain6d from theomce ofthe Countyjudge- ·,• Buy smaft by being a learning experience to ex. ~4, ~ 50 r

Executive prior tobid openinjd+uj>gll request. Bids 'will - good consu'mer aild re- plOre differdot career oppor. 52 50 541 ~*%*i#Nt*i*AN~j 111*oli*~ I ~*~31 ittlt~ '~ vi-,t 12 1.'.1-,(' ~~5~thingod iinpulse, especlait~ shience, and technology,"reject or aicept any or all bids; . ,
said Delaney Stephens,Bid* can be mailed to:: . Comparison shop - corrin'lu-nity liaison aud m 72Itockjastle County Fiscal (]ouil, < ~ , -Yo~u~i~~~h~~~n~~~bargains Youthprograms coordinator m In.111 69 , 1

f @Copyright 2015 Vidd A Bong* All Rights Resa,ved EK¥6843 ~, pO Box 755, Mt. Vernon, KY 40456. elsewhere. . . for The Center. "The pro-
Please mark envelopes "Sealed Bidj' and specify mate- monitor your bank .account alive thinking and tealliwork hcAOSS Jant instrument !

• Always have a budget, gram also encourages cre- , 67. Moore of "(3.1. 28 Japanese stringed
rials for whichy,ouare placing ibid. Thankyou foryour carefully and check your and buildsleadership skills 1., 2:%23. sea~S 68. Acclaim 33. Any Plattem piatter ,cooperation. 3 credit reports once ayearfor as the region's next genera- 5. c~umblrs ·- Finest Bluegras's. ' 38. Modem letters 4

89, Lexihgton. ' 3* Zofoastrian

abcuracy and possible iden- « Hour' Ordbance Oepot 37, In sutohes ,
10. Andy'4 radio partner opened there irl 39 Kentucky'sDANIEL BOONE COMMUNITY -''. 4ty~tiAA is the state CUmberlands 14. Laroestotseven ' 1941  : sma,Hept county in ~
15.73rd District Rep. 70 One of the Waltons la# a;ea ,ACTION AGENCY6 INC.  agency that administers Dean' s List 16. Average guy? 72. Kentuckian, 44, "Phooeyr

Mayfiefd * 71. Shakers and others 41. Cpbbtestone

Board of Directors - LoW Income Representative ' Kentucky's gfant and schol- 17 Carita or Cats Supieme Court 48, Horse dads ' -arship Drogrlins, including . In recognition of their 19. Backgammon Justice, 1938-57 4% All Acrossfrom ,Tht Nominating Committee fs soliciting nominations the-Kentucky Educational ac@demic performance, the equipment f' ' Virginia Tech
from Rockca;tle County Low Intonle Ropulation for rep- Excellence Scholarship -Officeof the Vicepresident 20. Where toRod Eugenet DC)WN w,I 52. Garden toot

Abbr. 1· Possesses . 53. "Hard Green'resentation on the I»*v Income Sector ofthe Daniel Boone (KEES). It provides finan- forAcademic Affairs has an- 2 1, Like some Petnodrats 2. Nile viper. auth,or '
1 ' Community Action Agency; Inc; Board of Directors.  cial literacy. videds at http:// nounced the students that 23. Daniel Boone- 3. -Grande 54. Varrtish resin

28, "Kentucky Life' 4, Divinets deck 55. Cringe ,
Nominations will be actepted,until close'of business' on its money. kheaa.com, have been named to the Uni- network ' 1 6-pointe« 50. Fragrant 01 '

F June 24,2015. Contact Mik& BLckles at (606) 59815 127 K.HEAA also propides free versity of the Cumberlands 29. Somewhat e. In grdat demand 6 f. Letters of concern '

1 , for knoinination'sheet. All nominitions will be plajeed on . copies of "It's Money, (UC) Dean's List for the 30. "Indubitably. '. 7, Memphis to 62. Break bread
31. Cheerios grain Nashville dir. 63. NFL linemena ballot sheet at aff ELECTION that is to be held in ' Baby,", a guide to fi nancial 2015 spring semester. 32. Kind of print 8. Together 64. Blvd.

o , Rockcastle Cowity at the Diniel Boone'Community Ae- literacy, to Kentucky The followihg students 34. Climbing gear 9, Branch ' 65. Low digit .
38, Math subject 19. Home Kgntucky 66. Swan song

tion Agency Inc, office located at 105 East Main Street, schools and residents upon were named to UC's spring 40. Sp,Ils the beans county d W~d

Mt. Vernbn, Kentucky on Thursday, July 9, 2015, 8:00 request , ' at 2015 Dean's List: Aaron -42. identify Turkey [5istdier9
43. Grouchy Muppet 1 1. Wavelike design dOLUTION TO KY683

a.tn. to 5:00 p.'In. The. winning nominee in this election - publications(@~kheaa.com. Adkisso~ of Brodhead, 45. Counsels, oldsty!• 1 Z Killer whales -
will serve od the Daniel Boone CommunityAction Agency, To learn hdiv to plan and Hayley Davis of ' Mt. ,47.Untra,ned 13. Troutlike fish IKETIKIi*IsTTET

prepare for higher education, Vernon, Sandra Deubel of 48. *We#, _-41-dahl' 18. CouoroomInc. Board until' the term expires, 50. S. American monkey event . GM_.8,NEYNQRMAN~*- go 16 MountVemon, and Madisan ·51 Kind of tax . 22. Afrikaner ~_T_AY_&11~ R  E & A~TECAll nominations must be'mailed to Roger Schott, Chair- www gotocollege.ky,gov. For Miller Of Mount Vernon. 52 National recreation 21 Closes 8 oft IllmliL0----AN-ENGL 1111

Man of the Board at the following address: more informatiOn about Ken- To be eligible students pa®in Kentqcky - 24, Room at the ~St~*I·~Mf·kit:
57. Home county of top 28, E©IA c A -,Ili- t, slucky scholarships and grants, must have achieved a grade Eubank, Ok, and 25, N,~wspaper ff-fiFIETT,~liTPIItdger Schott, Chairman visit www. kheaa'.corn; write of *A" in convocation while GoochloWn, KY hotioe

Daniel Boone Community Action Agency, Inc. KHEAA, P.O. Box 798, maintainingaminimumcu- 59,Support, inaway AGREE NATO PION
58. Scill figure - 24. Fertilizer  ~THOMASOCLARK

CAIRO OHIO EDGE.

1535 Shamrock Road • M,nchester, KY 40962 Frankfort. KY 40602; or call mulative scholastic standing 60.Kentucky's 64 or75,  27. ~0~117 PEAK S~S ME M~TOTS800-928-8926. ext. 6-7214. . of 3.50. 0 g. - ~ ' « Across?
'..

1Rock¢astle County
Recycling Center FREE Summer « 4

open for recycling'dboD-offs '
Monday fbroitgh Friday 7 am to 3 pm

I Center is located at 2518 South Wilderness Rd (US 25 ~ Meals for Kids T

, South) and is closed oil major h04(lays
Items accepied irek

/Cardboard, alumimim and steel cins, #1 and #2 plastics, el·
thGr clear or colored, 'any paper, e-scrap, and glass bottles
and jars. All items should be r»sed ad sorted. Also accept Community Outreach Center
clean, used motor 01 - : e. 1 ,-:L' 4

Recycling Drop-Off Trailers are available for use at: Beside Brodhead Fairgrounds
Brodheid (at the back baseball field)

+ -DL

' Conway (by Brindle Ridge Volunteer Fire Dept. Thursdays -Livingstod (behind the old school gm) -

-

, Pongo'(by Pongo Volunteer Fire Dept.) -

dimax (by Clim~ Volunteer Fire Dept, Beginning June 4th - 1 - n 0 „  134 --

> Call 606-256.1902for more information 1 --- --1CL..I -

Funded in part tlirough a grant from the Kentuiky 1:00=3:00 PM ~<41,4/
Pride Fund, Divisioil of Waste Management · <XY

Recycle today'9 .<8~ ~ FOOD . FUN . GAMES = ACTIVITIESbetter fontorroit

,
.' I ,
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I AUY Z ..MVES Academic List... ,  o·, ~.r*'~/1~~- ..~~*~*,A'41' 3·... . : - ...+ ..4,14 -k C.#pij :'.0,

-n"A ,.  , 1,„ 1-'.1' ~i>;1144*1*#f Ently Level' ,  Michael Spirks, Mary - , &5 , ..'
Adkisson  Sutton, Sydney Woods.

6 Jordan Albright, Madi- ': 4 Price ' ' ~ '
>on Albright, TaeSbawn Chloe Bray, Carson . lf... , " ,

 'i'j,t:fi : ),j'*,S,%51*~5 ,-4,{101;1,>: 6,-;<,y,~~1 .5 0. ~~2~ .
*atel&ne Cro~er, baWsort E«ayton Howard, Andrea ~4%<' ~. T ,'(~ ~,~,~#i#p#jdz ":*',ve~k&:#,1,~~~~~4~.~&~f ~~~~ ~ ~~~ ·.*» ~
Baker;' Bengett Chbliff, Cameron, CaDee Hasty, · ' *>,~44, I '4,3 6;T ..'5-,·': „%'5~.-·.i

Durham, ' - Nida'waye Lovell, Tristan MeKinney,  3,b*j t€ETI' ~'~ i Wvi*.4*11*.,4 jm" *i8 4 1'·- t*61 4Hancock, Harley Martin, Aisha Njie, Nathaniel \,< Yp~<.A' a.,4.4,:;..»,~ ,~,5- ~,i.v*faig McCreary, Powell, Ainslee Renfro, . i{~ 'YjaFT trc,t,6.' *848(91&,3,13&M
L Nathan McGuire, Kaden'Riddle,' Ryon %1'4 ,fi¢' LF':.9 %&~58jll:.,~#* ~1~~,1~4~JCarleigh Philbeck,dotson Robinsoo, Brayden Skin- 08~ 1.- . Earth */6 ,powell, Levi Rader Marley ner, CorqnWagers, JonWil- 1~,I ' .- & ' 8? ' ' '-j· " - ~ 4~~ Distance |,imthoson: 52 n, On km M- *T ~7;.,~0.. .$, I* ~.4.,.,1% Maan,%9* 8,1§0n, andtraceamount olother
Bamsey, Natalee Reed, SOn. -
Clara Shaffer, Ethan Second Grade 6 . Moons: 1. Ute Moon . *1*Di

0~1131 Armosphom approximately 78% nitrogen,J'onipkins, KJ Vest, Ethan , « Burtdn . t . : t

7hitaker,~.~c~~~~Whitaker.
 Bullock, Mackenzie Cap

Alyssa Barron, Davany 01 A '# b */LAIMBqjb YM:* l)6*
1 Hunter Birney, Caiden penter, / Shala Couch, , ~, 2 4 'r'..F"-' 0' _-L~'*~~'f~ ~,,4.~*j#'~ ~*1 *4018~~~~~Cavered In*'+ ,Butdette, Jaydon Burton, Victoria Dykes, Clayton ,~ m'Can'e deth, ,
Sydney Bussell, Hayden Flannery, Alyssa Hodge, · 4 ~Ad„** 7:WM~~~u~.4' -'~0'f;j,f~'i#~E:f~ 'r~clilk#**6

,..,1.43 "~*4*4~Gilbert, Makayla Gtiffin, Jacob King, Hannah Kirby,
Kaylee Halcomb, Emma. Tabob LBgel, , Michael '

' ~fe*sley, Andrew Kerns, MeKinney, Alexis Brooke , f
kiylee M~haffey, Blake Renner, Tanith Slusl?er, ,
Mullins, Jace Paquette, Abigail Sparks, Jackson ""4~2011~*3,4{ 433#1#4~*Ati*** <Rit'.014601** 1Cole Powell, Blfelby Stallsworth, BrandonValle.
S,andusky, Nathaniel Wash- .~, ' Cable 8th grader Brendan Kirby created the artwork for trail signs for the Appalachia.Science in the Public Interest
ington. 

"
 Kendra Barnes, Aaliyha (*SPI) new Solar System *ail at the Mary E. Fritsch Nature Center in Lividgston during his BRAVO class.

Hunt Blackburn, Dilan Bullock, He is pictured on th, trail with two of the signs he destkned . Information on the solar system signage was
David Ba,rnes, Tessa Lacy Laws, Levi Lovell, researched and written up by students In 6th, 7th, and gth grade Math and Science BRAVO. The students

Begley, Hadley Bray, / Hana Singleton, Stashia were able to see their work displayed in person on a field trip to the ASPI Wilderness Site, about five miles
Kelsie Cameron, Colton 'Washington, Ethan Weaver, south of Livingstoil. On Saturday, May 30th, everyone is invited to vie,v the new trail, visit the Naturq Center,
Cash,*Sain Elam, KateAnIA Conner Winstead. take guided,hikes, ggld participate ill nature activ}ties at a free Open House from 10:00 a.mi . 2:00 p.m. H~p

i Foley, Aubree Gampfer; Clontz  complete *e scuIptuges of the planets by weaving fabric, complete a scavenger hunt, walk a slack line, have a
Abitjail Hopkins, Jaden , Allie Cable, Braxtin picnic lunch, orjust relax In the woods.
McPhetridge, Avery Carpenter, Anna Chaliff, :
Napier, Kenzie Owens , Cal Zeke Fain, Creed Gabbard, Honor Roll s McClure Ethan Fain, Noah Fain,
Rader, Nicholas Reppert, . Pa'tieInce Gleissner, .Madi- , Carley Carter, Jeremiah Principal 's List , Jetta Lear , Elizabeth »
Wyatt Rigsby, Lucas son Hayes, Lit@ Holt, Mikeworth, Zackery Alyssa Bugg, Peyton Mikeworth, : Lacey 6*¥ard Sale"
Saylor, Kinsley Smith. Connor Hunt, Molly Miller. Cotton, Gavin Foley, Robbins, Silas Shaffer,

Lcimbert Lowery, Rex Parkey, Allie White - Allison McCoy, Miranda Natalie Tolle. (Cont. from Bl)
Sheloy Couch, Garrett Payne, Liza Perrine, Lin- Principal 's List , Shoemaker, Matt Wilson. HoAor Roll

Goebel , Caoaan Houk, coln Ract~k Learin Reagan. . RAychel Carpenter Lilly Honor Roll Gabe Blevins , Holly yard sale covers the entire
Landyn Johnson ,· Lyndsay Cowan Ma'dden , ,, HAfey Ethan Cromer, Chazdin Chadwell , Matthew state of Kentucky pn Hwy
MeNew, Gunner Smith, Austin Davidson, McCoy  Noah Phillips, - McClure,<Kylie Miller, Chasteeo, Logan 25 as well as sections ot
Myles Watson. Nathan Doan, GabbY Ryder Robinson, Kelley Erika Munguia, Alexis Vanwinkle, Gabe Wynn. Tennessee and North Carai

' ' Lovell Hatfield , Layne Hatton, Rowe, Kately# Wren.  Weaver. Kincer lina.
. Dilan Baker, Breonna Lduren. MhClure, Blaine Honok Roll Parkey Erincipal's List · Those interested in par-

Cromer, James Oadd , McLemore , ' Jonathan Ford Lovell , Deanna Principal's List John Asher, Kaylie ticipating must have accefs;
favtn Hellard; Christian Mudgiia, Victoria Lunsford, Andrew Powell. Adain Bullock, Valerie Blevins, Sydney Carrera, to offroad parking. Permit<
Kimsey, Mykah Lovell . Munguia', Peyton Napier, Fourth,Grade Doan, Ethan Kirby, Ethan Natalee Dilingharn, Luree sioIt to set up on private ot
Palin McClure , LAndon Kellie Newcomb, Fox Alexiinder  Medley, Phoebe Ribble , Gabbard , Paige Lovell , public· property is the re-

1 Mullins , Amore ' Neal , Pr'uitt , Regan RqbinNon , Princi~al 's List ' , ' Lindsay Itowe , Jackson Gracie Payne , Carson sponsibility ofthe yardsale
I{alley Newcomb, Ashlynn Daulton Rowlaqd, Nicholas Kaylee , - Cameron, Valizant: : - · ' White. ' barticipant and must be ob-
Rose, Bella Smith, Prestoll Shumate, Brooklyn Smith, D'anielle Cromer, Logen Honor Roll Honor Roll tained prior to the eve'nt. L
Stewart, Cameron Gracie Smith, Rilee Smith, Dykes, . Bethany Cromer, Gabe Kenny Ballinger, Emily , For those interested id
Wilkerson. Katielynn Smithern . Honor Roll ' Dudley, Timothy Duncan , Maupin, Lazarus McClure, participating and setting up ,

Fint Grade . . Gentry ' Andrew ' CAllahan , Amber Miller , Carley Haylie Owens . a booth in RocticaBtle
Brown ' Carson Carrera , Ian Kaleb Eldridge, Ritey Newcomb. King County, c6ntact Randy

Coffey at 859-779-3005 orCarleigh Collins , Chadwell, Savannah Davis, £ovins, Samintlia Mullins , FifthGrade ~ Principal 's List
Shannen Eckert, Shyanne Jenna Eaton, Dakota Evan/, Sierra Payne, Austin Sweat, Can9eron » Reese Coguer, Alexis visit www. facebook.com/
Edwards, Dakota Gentry, Kylee Fletcher, Harley Carter Vanzaht. Principal's List Elam, Landon Gentry, U.S.25YARDSALE.

The City of Mt. Vernon~ Hunter Gilliam, Avery Harrison, Cfrrina Henson, 9.1, Asher 1,, - + 9]eb,Cameron, Ethan Natalie Long, Journfy
Hayes; Kay16~liller, Chd~ki' tjay'len, Medfpy,iRqcky Principhl') Li#iialls ~ 5:8.!!84,2.()livia Fugate, McGuire, C)hniel Nfu'llinh : j'.asks th#t you.dplitact.(~
enne, Moere, 1,94¢40* Miller, LonAy Mink, Ethan Ale,Li b BrBck. Jt>i·&n I*Qoke £60<11, Jailey Mar- Chelsea Roberts, 1.1 Lo'i,<t·,Hall at *)*256-3437

more infornlation on settingPheanis , Emily- Renndr, Nicfly," I¢ovey Payne , bavis , Briana Gehret, tin, Melanie Vanwinkle. Honor Roll
Macy Spivey. Holleigh Senters . Chase Gilliam , Connor Honor Roll Jaydon Albright , Dakota up a booth within city lim•

Bryant Third Grade MeGuire , Caden Napier, Rebekah Daniels, Matt Albright. Trinity B*nett. ltS 'Ilvingston Mayor JasortBailey Adams , Alexis. K. Asher Alexis Brock Hubbard.- Sabrina Miller, Adam Kimsey. James
Ballinger, Hannah Benge, Principal's List Jos. h Ne<'comb, Lizabeth Kirby, Allie Martin , EmIna Medley hsks participants to

Renner, Ethan Russell, Price, Mark Sanders, be "cautious and safe"Nevaeh Daniels, Dalton , Jake Cromer, Connor Nikolas within Livingston city lini:
, DeBdi·de. Keathlee Justice. . Day, Andreiv Whicker. Xander Fletcher, Jenna jackson Vanhook, Taylor Marcus Wilder. its during the event this

, Tristin Marcum , Kylie lionor Roll Loudermillii - Emily Whittefore . , McQueary week. He said it's important
Mcphetridge, Eihan Mills, ' Garrett Bryant, Kyndall Sturgill. ' , Coguer , PrinciDat 's List for participants to not block
Harrison Mullins, Susanne MeNew, Isabell Mills , . Bowman . - Principal 's List i' TraVis Flint , Addison intePsections, not block fire
Mullins , Hunter Payne , Brooklyn Robinson,  PrinciAM Ust '' Gary Ramsey, Tori McC~re, Ethad, Puckett , hydrants or the firehouse;
Jocelyn Reynolds, Ethan Barnett ' ~ Olivia Albright , Halli RowlaTid, Kaylee Shoe - Ellie Robinson. respect the authority of

, Sm~th. : . Principal 's List Bales , Mya Hunt, Carson maker. Honor Roll , , landowners and their prop-
Davis Jacob Houk , Bethany King , Emma Phillips , - Honor Roll MeKenzie Lamb, erty, etc .

Caleb Bradley, Hayden Martin. · Laura Beth Saylor. -  , Caitlin Blanton, JT Bra- Carley Smith, Zoe Taylore Medley went on to say
Deatherage, J ' Lena Di*, Honor Roll : Honoit Roll dley, Caroline Brickley, Cammie Tow, that if anyone had any ques '
Lydia ' Navarre, Abby Jordan Carpenter, Daisy - Aaron Aoher. Sean ' Maggie Mason. tions or Aeeded more infor-
Phillips , Kendal Rader, Flannery, Ethan Hodget Cash, Dylan Coffey, Brit- Ellison mation, call I,ivingston City

, Maggie Reynolds , Alex Arianna Hosier, Emma tany Holsing , Pajcon Principal 's List , Hall at 606-453 -2061 .
Struth, Chrlstian Swanigan, , Paynei Grace Reams, Isaacs, Ian Rogers, Celia
JaCorey Washington., Devin Tompkins. , Shaffer, Leah Wilcox,

Isaacs Paikerson Cameron Wright.
Matthew Bullock. Jacob Principal 'S List , T, Coffey -....EL* Rescheduled

Camel,A.J. Cromer, Lavan Camryn Cash, Paige Principal's List , IRI C Cedar Rapids Swim Team
fgaulla--al '

Evans, Adrianna Farley, Cash, Wyatt Martin. Bailey Bullock, Silas
Addalyn King , Adyson Honor Roll Durham , Kimbari 1 *1~~* * 4 Dolphin Dash 2 Miter Run/Walk
Ledford, Maddox Parsons, Ethan Long. Stallsworth. · *I'Fllt'N©vaeh Pheanis , Aubrey· / RUms€y L Honor Roll , , Friday, June 19th • 7:30 p.m.
Phillips , Kylee Pruitt , , Principal 's List . ' Carlee Cameron , Alexis , , Cedar Rapids LLC1 Saxon Robinson, Ethan Madilyn Lewis, Landon Clouse, Kylee Rod'efer,,
Smith, Shane Smith, Reppert. Joey Smith, I,ogan Sowder.

Namet
Boiler Replacemed - Mt Veinon Element6ry BG# 15-1§5 / N30 Prolect # 1432 .':

, '1

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS Address:
I- .

Sealed Bkls will be received, opehed,  and immediately read aloud at 2:00 p m. on Tuesday, .
 4 ,k *.June 9. 2015 for Boiler Replacement at Mt. Vernod Efementa'Y School. The bkis Mil be

rdceiyed at the Rockcasile Teaching & Learning Center, 250 Richmond Street, Mt. Vernon, KY . Phon, #: Age on Rate Day._____ Male_____Femare ____

40155. fCircle Shirt Size: YS YM YL ASt AM AL AXL
/, h.

, The Rroject site is located at 530 Wilitarr* Street. Mt Vernok KY 40456. Tho bid i* to furnish AXXL(add $2) AXXXL<*dd $2)
all necessary labor, materials t¢*, machinery, warranties,And al] other items required to
replaw' afl existing Goal fired boiler and install a newelectris boiler. Work to inglude, but nof ,' Cost: Pre registration $15
limited to; equipment demolition *nddisposal, minor building wall removal, plping insulation, , Race day $10 (Reglstration starts * 6 p.m. No t-shirt g,lamatee) Make checks payable

to: Cedar Rapids Swim Teamhydronic piping: vontilation and *lectrical. Project also includes the replacement of an existing
kitohen make-up air unit *ccor<ling to tha oontract documents.

Swim Team Miembem are FREE, but ifyou ~vant a T-shirtyou muApay $10
There mil be a mandatory Rre-bid' meeting at the project site on Tuesday. June 2, 2015 at
10:00 a.nt Bidders shall submit questions or comments to the Engineer by no later than 5:00 Cours¢ Info: The race will begid and end at Cedar Rapids LLC. The course wilibe 2 inites

p.m. on Thursday, June 11,2015. on old US Hwy 150. Participants are welcomed to "Dash and Splash" after the mce by taking a

refreshing liwitn in the Cedar Rapids Pool.
No bid may be withdrawn for a Wriod of 60 days after the op.ening. Each bid must include a bid Mail registration form to:Teresa Hamilton
security in th, amount of 1056 of the total bid in the form of * certified check, cashier's check,
irrevocable fetter of credit. or surety company bond made payable to the Rockcastle County . 1929 Hurricane School Rd
Board of Education. , S. Mt Vomoo, Ky 40456

if a bid segity in the arnount,of 1056 of the full bid amountis'submitted with the bid, the , Dropoopkkup formatt Richniond Street Eyecare
205 Richmdnd St ~' successful bidder will b, required to furnish a performand bond and labor and material bond

from an acceptable surety in the amount of 10056 of the fult cbntract amount. If a bid guaranty Mt.Vernon:Ky 40456
bond in the amount of 100% of the total bid 15 submitted with the bid, no additional performance AGE GROLPS; Overall MafdFemate. SU, 10-12,13-15.16-191 20-29.30-39.40-49,50-59.6049,70+.
and labot and material bond Mil be requ.ired#.. # No walkermedals. lf kouwalk. you 3till coinpete for a medal against at! paricipants, including runned.
The confract documents havd bden prepared by N32 Group, 1204 Winchester Road. Suite Questions: Emaitkresattamillon at o :e,i il .,~1 152 ..' cind, re,unnctor checkout our Facebook page,

200, Lexington, KY 40505. For additional informatioll ot questions,send email inquiries to Cddar Rapt¢s Dolphins Dash 2 Mike Run/Walk
snoelan3ddroug.comer phon* 659-303-5708, Copies ofthe 4ocuments may be purchased BELEASE#LU,gilljIX

' from Lynn Imaging, 328 East Vine Street, Lexington, kY. 40507,(859) 255-1021 or I kikl¥ 01:t nmning,~likbil; {11 0 race ls a po(elli 41& !lazardous *tiv iy, 1 rtfie~ent that t alit med kalty obb nd profr& vai!,ed :}ywv,v,tynnilyt~ging ~ , p,rthip* h 410 orant. 1 a,sume all ri,ks 0,04ated *th this evmt indud[,41. but got imited.licat ed~m,stion, fall$ contactwith· , , ~ oter parti¢*an{* cf*©ts citweah< ce, and al sucti risks bt#ng kno\#TI and recoinized by me. 11!er*y Wi'< b diflwgcC¢dar
Rapkfs Swim Tiwn; C©dar Rzpids 1.1.£. and al rel*dive dire*a, 081<:A und emp loyfs Gr aily ocher persomict assisting or

All provisions of th* Kentucky R'evised Code as it relates to bid guaranty'* oonditions, 1{*bilitfed,i conneded wid, mis ¢hmtally right# clabis or d#:ninds berefvre,#hieb I ma, have or whkh tin* hee#*r aceme to meatisins

and withdrawal of a bid are applicable to this contract. The owner reserves the right to wal,4 , out ofbjury to  my pet'*11 or,n) PIDpcrly incuricd in connection w*11 p,tici>atbo in the C'kd, Rapids Swh Tfam Iblphit Dash 2
, any informality or to accept any bid which is deemed most favorable. The owner als, reserve* , ~ 3811  t;IM;#~1*lit211*d*lif@lfl~Ij2&'p%'15AK;%'t tlt'Alt By sts,dz,* below, l indicale fui t,wea

the right to reject #ny or all bids.
'.,

T . By order of the owner:' Rockcastle Countv Board of Education Sign*re (P**nt'# stitaluir if Iind, cg¢ 18)
,

'

\
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Posted: No tt*spassing on litense and one year of ex- No high school or GED di- andmen's clothes and more,' '
CLASSIFIED/RATES drawford Pface - Old . per~nce  required.Formore, ploma required. Apply Yard Sale @ Conway,"~
- Brodhead Road. Danny infordiation, call 859-986- online at Thursday, 6 to 9 p,m., Fri-' {

Smith. 47tfn ' 1500 Sue Unsford, HR www.malonesolutions.com. day, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sat,,9-:• Local Rates - $4 for 25 words Posted: Absolutely notres. Coordinator or sond resurhe 19x6 a. m. to noon. Weight bench,'
or less - ,10 each additional word , passing on Cogk propeiles' to sue.lunsford@hospicecp.org Drivers: Immediate open- exercise bike, golf clubs,'

located On Old BrodheAd 234 ings! $3,000 orientation' kids toys, rocking horse, lg.' L
o Display Cl assitle(ls prosecuted. Not responsible p,sitions.Weekend dj s - gional & OTR receive great ing, purses, kid's clothing :.

. 2, 1  , Road . Viblators will be RTECt has two vacant completion bonus ! Re - women' s and men 's cloth:<

i  $5 .00/Inch for accidents. ( 11/19/ 15). patch-er: requirements in- pay (new hires min. $ 800 boys andgirls 18 mos. to 4T~
, ' Posted: No trespassing on clude high school diploma week guarantee). 22x2 video games, lots of stuff:

Deadline for Classifieds propelly ~210 Ford Drive orequivalent. va,lid Ky. E,„„„„""„,v„v,~„,m„ Everything priced to go. '.
m Mt, Vernon.· 23x2 * drivers h¢ense for five years O Yard Sale. Fnday and Sat "

is 10 a.ln. TUES-£)Ay . Posted:Nofishing,huntihg ·and good computerskillsa g Yar(i Sales 'urday, 9 ti5 167 Uppef J
or AIVs for any any pur. must. Begid at $10.50/hour. Yard Sate: Friday, June Calloway Loop. Boy's.'

4 pose on land 6elonging to Six hour and *2 hour shifts 5th and Sat., June 6th at the men's and women's clothes, ':
. Gary and Rob¢r~ McGuire available. Ful Time Cafe home of Minta Bullock in household items, Christmas:' )EFor Rejilt j 1 Pro~perty.,. ,;:ONN(]i*ti@15 %:ts~Juj.ZN*1, ~~~tre wf~ltj'~isi~i *imt-j~St~i sale; ''.

F For Sale prosecutod. 22k 1 cants may be obtained at the set of bunk beds handmade from Mt Villa Apts, Ralply»E
, accidents, Violators will be experience a plus. Appli- children's clothing, shoes 995 West Main St., acrosr

3 Bedroom, 2 full baths'

· · 221714!ft*~fi OileActe Lot with utilities- ~i.eng.' ~o~r~~p:sa~j %:i'ITI~jy~R~~in oS~l quijt tops, cookbooks, quilt  Lauren,' American Eagle/'
ing books, women's scrubs, other name brands item,9 .'garagE' Ainity roodand apd storage sh,ed. At ing onpropeAX belonging to etates a drug and alcohol household items, toys, DVD Something for everyone,-

v living rooin. HardWood Livingston. Adjoins Na- Ricky and Taibmie Bullock free workplace and is an movies and much more. Too Friday and Sat., June 5 -6, 9lamindt6 thr,5~igilit't: Vely tion,al Forest. Close to in Blue SpringB. 20x515 _ Equal Opportunity Em. much to mention. Priced to to 2.
clean. Absolutely nO in. Livingston Trailhead and Posted: No huoting orttes- ployer. Minorities encour- sell. 22x2 Yard Sale: Sat., June 6th,-'
side pets . no  exceptions. Red Hill Horse Camp. passing on land belonging aged to apply. 22x2 Yard Sale: This Thursday Mt. Vernon City Parking
Dishwasher but no other $8,900. 606-453-4629. to Glen Robeits af 560 Dix Drivers: Need a change? and Friday at Lear Crest Lot, 8 a.in. to ? Given by '
appliances. $650 per 23*lp ' , River Branch Road More home time this sum- Subilv. off Hwy. 1505. 8 Angie Thacker Jessica "
dibnth/$650 deposit. Cecil 8 Acre Mint-Farm: 11*le Brodhead. Violators will be mer? 6OK+ per year. Full a.m. to?bothdays. Numert Smith, April Cameron-'
Kill'g; 606-158.9683 or from, town down Sand prosecuted. 35xntf benefit package + bonuses. ' Dreama Parker, Merita Mari :
606-510-3719. 23xntf Springs Road. Two barns, Posted: Absolutely no hunt: CDL-A 1 yr. exp. 855-454- . pus, items, something for tin, Melinda Osborne.. 1
Brick House. 2 bedrooms. water and felice  around ing, fishing or trespassi~g 0392.23x2 Gange Sale: Thurs.. June Women's Clothing smallf' :

. Large two ear garage. 206 property.gall  606-308- on prop-erty belonging to Blackboard Now Hiring. 4th and Friday, June 5'th, 10 XL, sizes 6-14, infant/girl's :
Jyred Street, Brodhead'. illi **= tlins' tj{!latorDE - 12Ilagt ntktlrfffB . a.m. to 5 p.m: atthe former clothing/shoes-sizes 24 j
Not available to show until Barnett Cycle and The SU- mos-10/12 girls, boy's -:Just north of Mt. Vernon on prpsecuted. 9X52P careers. 21x8, Juile' 22nd. No inside pets ejght acres +/-. Readj to Posted: No trespassing; Drivers: CDL-A 1 year exp, yer Eagle Event Bldg, clothing/shoes, men's cloth- :
- no exceptions. Very ing, men's/women's acces- :
cle'an, very nic& $500 per =ve t*CS=: hunting or fishing on land- Earn $1200+ pef week, jacok~st; f~shn~ts;:1~t~le~'ther sories, shoes, purses, house- :

belonging to Rachel Guaranteed home time. Ex- Yard ~ale: Parking lot hold items. , :~ ,~ KiAg  ~6~.75~-96·iB  0i~ ~e~~t~~~-~~,~~~669 or Denney on Hwy. 3245 cellent benefitp and bonuses. across from the Red Barn in 3 Family Yard Salef June- 9
604-510*3719. 23xntf ' (former Reggie Behge prop- 100% no-touch, 70% D&11.

1 1/2Acre Trailer Lot City erty) . - » 835-842-84987.21 x2p Renfro Valley. Queen size 4,5 and 6th. Across from Z
Trailer. Call 859-358. water. 859-358-3560. coin forter set, picture4, Fann Bureau. Lots of things,3560. 40xnff  6.-------------..

Excellent Opportunity to Books, records, dishes, cos. too numerous to mention.
advanceyour career! tumds, Christmas items, fall Yard Sale: Thursday and-  -,2 BR'frailer. $350 month/ 2BR/2BA 1450 sq~. ft sell- ~1 Help 1~allted Malone solutions is now items, lawn mower and Friday, 8 a.m. td ? 25 Mill$330 deposit.  Must l~ave ing for $89,900. Rick Szaks, 4 hiring for manu facturing lawn sweeper. Many more St. (Behind Dowell & Mar-referepies. No pets.  758- B,roker. 859-255-7777. Lin- B&L Grocery is currently positions with a pay rate be- items. ~Thursday, 11 a.m. to lin). Name brand clothes..8700.23x2 coln Real Estate, Inc. taking applitations for tweer; $9 and $13 perhour.
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4 p.m., Friday, 9 a,m. to 4 shoes, purses, books, dvds.'Rent To Own: house and rickszaks@aol.com 18xnlf cooks. Apply' in per#hn. housewares and games.traile/, poth in,Brbdhead. Lots in Castle Ridge Sub. 23xl , . pm and Sat., 9 am to 4 Multi.Family Garage7584729. 4xnlf division. Use same entr~ Needed Good House.Trailer, and house in wfy ' as Bjbld Baptist keeper. Call 758-8227, :Say~ Estate Sale atthe home of Sale: Thurs..Fri., Sat.,JuneP.m.

Brodhead. No pets. 758- Church, All lots h#ve city 23xt - the late Jack and Patty 4th, Sth and 6111, 8 am to 7 -
8922. nif * sewer and'underground Precisionnlboilaccel#in», ; ..food stores Himes, 226 Old Sigmon Rain or shine. Lots of park-
Ackepting.applic,ati~ns a~J''Ju jitiei, start[Agat $12,900, resilmei for Qualitg Inspep- Loot' near Roundstorid ing. Low prices. Home of

Mt. Vernon Housing Au- 606-256-5692 • 256-4504 • tors and Mig/Tij *lde'rs. 1 '-8/16 Vernon IS noW School, Watch for signs':' .. St?ve and Wanda Burdine, ~
thority on Mondays 4 to 8 308-3730.50xl Fulltimepositions with ben- ' accepting applica- Thursday and Friday, Jund Quai area of H49.70, close •

4 and 5,8 a.m. to 4 p.m. to B&L Grocery.Am. and Wednesdayi and Mobile home lots, located efit4, Send restime to: 1025 ' tions for assistant Lots of miscellaneous Yard Sale: 860 Richmond:Fridays, 4 to 6 R.m. Rent in Sunnyside Mobile Home Fortune Drive, Richmond, t manager Full-time items, Too much to men. St. Thurs., Fri., Sat, June 4.·:based gn income. 256- Park. 1/2 acre lots - $500 Ky. 40475 or email to 5 and 6. Formerly Bill's L4185. . down and $100 per month, spayne@ptube.net. 23xt position with benefits. tion.
Accepting Applications: Call 606-256-5692 or 606- , RN for Hospice Care Plus, Apply in person or Yard Sale: Thurs., Fri, & "This and That." Everything ]
For 2 and 3 bedroom units 256-5648,50xl '. Berta. Full time with excel- mail resume to: on US 25 North near 4 Family Yard Sale: June ;Sat. Home of Debi Moore must go. 606-308-2491.
atYalley ViewApartments. pe„..„.z<k=$**z=&6'*k tent benefits, including 31
Rent Based on ingome. Call days of paid time off per Save-A-Lot McNeg Monunients. 4th-6th, 8 a.m. to ? Bottom ·

256-5912.  Equal Housing B Posted year and benefit package. 910 W Main St. mos., young men,s small, Interior and Home & Gar-
Clothes, baby girls to 18 of Green Fish Hille. Home

Opportunity, TDD forhear- · &; , , N ; Graduate of  accredited
ing impaired only, 1.800- Posted: No trespassing on school of nursing, KY. RN ,MZVernon, kY 40456 jeans 28 and 34, ladies 12. den, end tables, televisions,

247-2510. 36tfn land belonging to James and - · - 14, housewares, glassware, TV stand, DVDs, books.

Dvrothy Rash heirs 00 Rash Books only 25c. Rain can- shoes, 31 items, Boys cloth:

House, For Reflt Branch Road off Chestnut The Terrace cels ing 12-18, purses, women's
Yard Sale: Friday, June 5th s*11-2XL. keyboard and :

Ridge. No hunting, camp- stand, men's med. to 2XL.: ~Daniel Boone D€velop- ing, ATVs , trespassing for Nursing & Rehabilitation Facility and Sat., June 6th, 8 a.m. to
? each day. Ho'me of Angie baby boy clothes 0 to 12- *ment. Council, Int. any purpdge. Not respon- , Now Hiring: Payne, Rainbow Ridge, 6th mos, baby bedding and--(DBDC) 19 taking applica-  sible foraccfdents. Violatorstipns for thtee bedroom house on right. Women . other baby items, home de. 'S

house located iii the low- will be prosecuted. (1/21/ Nurse Aide Training clothes, 4.12; children's cor, kitchen items and more. ·
income rental complex on , 16) clothes - girls sizes 2-8; Yard Sale: Fri. & Sat.,
Town Hill in Mt. Vernon. , -I.'..'......'...'."..'..........'.m.I-.- Class purses; shoes; odds and subdv. beside Roundstone
Please apply afthe DBDC .. F~r Rent ~ ' ends. School at the home of Jamie :
office located in Ashlee's ,
House on Main Street to . No previous experience required Yard Sale: 3 Family. Thurs- Lear. Ladies clothes , ladieg :
be placed on tile waiting . Alaple St. Storag¢ day, June 4th and Fri, June shoes 7-8, navy oversized :
list . Settron 8 Re'ntal ' of Brodltead • R*¢eive an hourly wage while 5th , 8 : 30 a. rn , tb 1 p . m, 405 chair and ottornan , kid ' s L
Voucher, dre accepted. · ·* · . West Main St. Judy Phillips, ride-on motorcycle, toys. '
DBDC is an equal -w- 256-2884 or receiving free on the job training Paula Cpwan, Julie Phillips , homedecor, jewelry, purses . E
hpusing oppoitu- Ij . 606-®8-2491 • Full benefit package Little girl clothing- up to toddler Tr boys clothes , tod- i
nity agency. .Pe'.m. teens; boy's clothing, men,s dler Size 8-9 boys shoes -L

Apply at: 1043 Brooklyn Blvd., and women's clothing, Keurig coffeemaker, musici
household items, train table equipment, rack system add-:.

GILLIAM Berea. Ky. 40403
 and toys much more, (In garage it::

Multi.Family Yard Sale: there's rain). ...
„ Central Body Service. Sat Yard Sale: 195 Liberty Dr» *~·

REAL ESTATE & AUCTION June 8th, 8 a.m, to ? Rain Fri. and Sat,, June 5/6,9 a,tn~5Some,set ** postpones. to ? Lots of brand namet>
427 Chestnut St., Berea, KY * 859-986-9797 IIuge 4 Family Yard Sale: clothes, dresses, shoes Cf

John Gillian: 4 Principal Broker Communfty College 1045 West Main St ., Mt . purses , kid 's clothes ' and·
ReatiorLoretta Poiceli - 859-302-8411 HIGHEREDUCAl ION BEGINS HERE , Vernon . Thursday and Fri- more - cheap. Jeans, sizes OQ

i day, 8 to 2. Appliances, fur- 16 - 200-300 pdir, namt' www.gilliantrealestate.com FACULTY VACANCY nitur*, TVs, girls clothes 4/ brand. Most items $ 1-$2. *
- 220 School St. .- 7 + 5 and 10-16, boys clothes 6- Yard Sale: 35 Williams Stti

Mt. Vertio«i » ~_T,_1 *~_ti'I~- ~S.~+~~ Instructor 12 inonths, baby items, toys, Rain cancels. Little bit of- ,
1 116,900 - Associate Degree Nursing Program medical scrubs, Home inte- everything and somethin8 :

Spacious brick ra~h right in town » rior, what-nots, women's for everyone, , 1
within walk!4 distance to Mt. Vdmon Eleinetitaryl This hoine lias 3 bedro-oms, 2 (1111 baths, location: Somerset Campus ,a large *g room and kitchen 4 gas range, panky & 2 edt garage. Exterior features I.

include arovered froutporch and alarlf rear deck, latidscapingand niceVard HouSe sits
00 a "No Outter' stleel Cli¥ 4ewer and Ketitucky bttlittes. - Specific job Information including job resj>onsibillties,

education and experience requirements, minimum F--~-3Ji;Zie270 Williams St. Mt. Vernon - $74,900 ' starting salary, and the online ap~lication proceh can ~ Livingston Pentecostal Church., be found at www. someriet. kctcs. edu, or by contactingSALE PENDING! 9371 N. Wilderness Rd. Berea · $30,000 the Human Resources Department at (606) 451-6620, Quilts, purses, dolls, antiques.
June 4th, 5th and 6th.Lot 14 Barnett Rd., . Doublewide & 0.92 Acre - $45,000

The Kentucky Community and 4hn,cal college System *$ an equal ,Lot 15 Tern Lane Brodhead - 0.93 age w/septic, water meter & educational and empioyment opportunity institution and does not ~
elee pole set-$17,000 disctiminate on the basis 04 race, religion, colot  5«, nationaforigin, Multi.Family Yard Sale (Rain or Shine.age, disability, family medical history, or genetic information.0 WabdJones Rd. Brbdhead - 2010 Singlewide No Land- $39,900 Further, we vigitantly prevent discrimination based Qn sexual 8 a.m. Thursday, June 4th at Faith Pentecostal Church,

orientation, parental status, marital status, political affiliationt located between Mt. Vernon and Livingston, part of C411 Pleasant View Dr. . Berea - $90,000 military dervice, or atly other non-merit based factor, the Hwy. 25 Yard Sale. Given by Morgan Smith (Collins), jf
254 Sue Johnson Rd. - Singlewide & 6+/.A . $39,000 · Nacole Smith, David and Traci Rowe and others,

Furniture and misc. wood items, patio furniture, fishing E :341 Pleasant View Dr... Doublewide & 1,21,4 - $69,000 bua~ sizes 10 to 22, baby boys to size 2T, baby girls to sz. 12 : i
tackle, household items, men's sizes M to XL, women'sREDUCED! 2800 Richmond St - CoMmercial Bldg,&1*-

$119,000 - With extta ll k - $169,000 • 11 Acreh only - $50,000 ~ WITJW COLLEGE mos., girls size 5/6, infant ride on toys, activity walkers :, , and tables and much more -- It's a "We've been cleaning :, REDUCE]}13780 Richmond St -Doublewide &0.645 A. 5 70,000 H161[1R,DU~floh »*~*Hi,0 V.... TO WORK FOR. out the garage sale!" .
.
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¢,8**1„*«08,00*8502,„*##,A of William Leon Atkinson.-Yrofeshioniti ~ ]i,f Any person having claims [Wadted/

agailist said estate·sball·, ~ Subscribe to the-oticesS . her.vices :. . E  . .. . , ... , . pres¢nt them, acarding to; «' '' , '" : : s - j<ft. Vernoh Signal »//////,7//////////////////I'l~
: , 3 I , law, to the said Gary Way* Wanted To Buy: Your an.

Loo.king for homes to Notice is hereby given that Ramsey or to Hon. Will]Jad' tiques and collectibles. Ah.
.clean.Honest and depen\1- Cleid Brewer will notbe D, Reynolds, 140 West tique glass,vare, furniture, $20 in county • $27 out oftounG/in-state , 8
able. References available. held liable or responsible for Main St., P.O. Box 1250,- quilts, alltypes'of military $35 out ot state • 10% discount for &¢diord
256-8291. 19x3p - debts made by anyone other Mt Vernon, Ky, 40456 00 items, clocks, watches
Buck Bro„n's Backhoe: 'than himself. 231<2p or before Noverpber 130. (working or not)1 pocket Call 606-256-2244Septic 'tank installer, Noticeishereby giventhat 2015 at 9<30 a m. 23x3 watches and wrist watch -- . ~~
footeis, watprlines, general ' C:irla Lyiin Miller will not parts, pocket knives, coins ----=~~~==<=-<= *
mttee.*fl{Ze:; tilt~lt~*rctee §,ji~ti~§¢¢4411¢«(168 < and paper money, All types . 9 (606} 254·2635

, ~, of gold, silver scrap. cast . .2 cl#:Foko * -
' 60*308-0289. (8/13/15) other than herself. 23x2p ~},],5 ]4~<Ai' Sidid,· 41: 1 ''iroll,banks, toys, lighters,
0,; ens Monuinent: Los The City of Mt. Vernonis b 4 '34 /4': L'b u '0 '' crock jugs, East ironskillets,
cated behind Owens F,u- accepting seated bids foras- Carhartt Medical Unt..  marbles, pocket knives,
net41 Home in Brodhead. phalt and repaping city forms, Asst. colors, formen, fishing items- Indian Arrow-

, Open Mon-fri. 8 to 5 and roads. Please submit to: City and women. Napier Broth-A heads, and much, much TC'' *ACKHOE, LLC, . »Sat. 0 a.111. to noon. 606- of Me Vernon, P.O. Bor ers Clothillg, 35 Public , More, Also buying partial
758-9600. 14xntf · 1465, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Square, Lancaster. 859-79* estates, Over 25 years expe- Excgvoling and Hauling ~ i 1'4
Notice: Willhaulotforbuy 40456 by June 12,2015 by 2335, 23x12 . rience. Call Clareoce Reece
ser'ajp metal, junk cars or 4 p,m. The city reserves the Red Wing Shoes Head- at 606-531-0467, 47xntf teplld Tonks & Other Concrete Product, 4
trucks. Metal hauled for right to accept or leject any ' quarters. Also, Carhartt 5076 S Wildernes, Rd. • Mt. Vernoii, Ky.
free. 231-6788. 14xntf and all bids. 23x 1 Headqzlarters. Carhartt . v Mdtor Vehicles  ~OP f

Grave.Markers & Monu· Notice ishereby given that Denim Jeans, $26.99 ~

-Z
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ments: In stock at all times. Darlena K. Allen, RO. Box Napier Brothers Clothing,· E.1* ' for Sale,o 1, , .-' David's .-
McNew Monument Sales. ' 1493, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 35 Public ' Square, ~ 1 NK General Handymbl 447
US 23,4 mile# north of Mt. 40456 has been appointed 'Lancaster. 859-792-2535. 2002 Ford Thunderbird, w v Br» Service
Vernbm phone 256-2232/ conservator of the estate of ' ki SK miles. Like ne'w, garage
U Call We Haul! Anything Caydence Rae Hasty. Any vt /4'143*%,.:.,4: ., kept, hard and soft tops. Yet- LAud workut an hor*t brice;
thal fits onatruck. Local or person having claims 21'3, '40'.·', . »,",·';9,: - low and bl4ck interior. , . Dependable iX,ve will treat you nice ·
long distance. Building - against said estate shall f]" ' «' r (Only year yellow was PFIIUFFlANS 4:13S ~ 9,1.1/49~ manufactured). Must see. ' Painting• Mowingdemolition - moving - present them, accordiAg to -, ''.:1, *'' I'' "' ' $22,000. Call 859-200- 859-302-5857 Tiling, Flooring • Rooting kcledn-ups- bushhbgging - la*, to the said Darlena K.
laildsyapitig. No garbage. Allen on or before Novein- Use Happy Jack Kennel 4924, Uxnlf Free E,till„its. but 11** o* er Abone liouse Whshin« • Dgwallin¢
606-256-9222 04 308-1629. ber 161 2015 at 9:30 a,m. Dip II asarea spray for
Gail's Fampered Pooch, Notice is hereby given that stable flies, fleas, ticks and Suuscribe  General Constructioil .

57, ' West Main St,, Rhonda Griffin, 326 Jaspar mosquitoes. Do N(YI'use onf -.................Ill.-.---:..-....-I.*.....-I.-I...-

Brodhead. For appt. call St., Somerset, Ky. 42501, cats! Dyehuse Faim Supply, to the Signal Town & Collhtry
600-758 -0064 , has been appointed admin- (3554301)  (kennelvax com> (606) 256-2244

20xntf  , E' 4 istratrix of the estate of 23x4 r ]24 Hit..L¢KEWS]Eit CVIEly/11 11
- : Derel Griffin, Anyperson - , -- 1John's  having claims against said

,,Te also buy'7,4 .1"' Stteries, couierters, 4
estate shall present them. ~:il~IL-Jj dr,#.UAIS /*,* aluminum wheels and All Types ofMecbanic Work ~,
according to law, to thesaid ., .Re~)air .~ Rtionda Griffln or to Ifoll. . . @44VZ@S #:0;111i·~;t.~ ~~~~~~~~~~

9,i»*5*49« 4 Used tires alid parts Call 256-9634 days or fjoseph Lainbert, RO. Box
Appli ance 989, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 b*,; ":ty -'fr i., ~~,1 4 G for sale at dirt 1 1

-. on or before November 23, --....# --$ 21} .96£ 4 A 256-4650 nightscheap prices.-& Plumbing 2015 at 9:30 am 22x3

Faucet & Toilet ~ot~ce~~h~~eR#~~p~~ ttit Make $ 1,000 selling your old scrap citrs-trucks and farm » Kentucky Auto Exchange C

308-5646 Lambert Rd., Berea, Ky. equipment and machinery. , Public Auto Auction • Dealers Welcome ~
Call 24 hours a day. }f ilo atibwer, le'aie message and  yogr call will be retumed. -

40403 has been appointed Every Sat~irday and Tuesday at 7 pm s
' ' Jolla Tyler, 03; iter Administrator of the estate 859-338-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime - OPEN TO THE PUBLIC r

2 Lestef.Kirbs - Heating & Air (606) 878-7815
Located on Exit 38 in Lopdon on Hwy 1006 ' I

Tree Trimming ,.4*Co..... I ''' ,

19991*810
. No Job Too Big or Too Small . - LASTS AND LAST# AMD LASTS mank goodnes: for Goodman.

Fully In'sured • Free Estimates

sm,"p *en,ovai ; COMPLETTHOME . 1564334--* *'*'*'Fir@*00¢% For -Sater* , .gfletiI * 11 . C
 Weekly residedtial~- { COMFORT * ~ - - 4 <Pil) 1

f-=*4-

Home 606-256.3626 • Cell 606-308-2016 ., curbside pickup . L*/J . 1· Locally 6wned and Located at:
Winstead's  523 West St. • Brodhead, AM $1700 per Nionth witt, Curb Cart i

.,

.

1. Heating & Air 758-6155 0~5~6~1~~8~:~5~9-661-5986 A ' ,
1

- Financing Available ;~,~****„ *p We service aj] Brlods and Models • 20+ years experience -
Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Ratesthrough Wells Fargo f ,

*wi arpiuved credit , StoMid Expert Installati911 & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Senice

11*4434 Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces
606,256,1038 • 606.308.4825 Fully Ucensed und Injured HVACand Elecklcal d MO-4808 and CE63779 I., a ,

f 1.A. 'Morgan umning Oil-Site la 8, , apl -Service & Repitir
n n ' New Construction • ,. ~ Comp uter , ' d & 1Commercial & Residential Service -

Fully Insured • AH Work Guaranteed ' ' . 0 i256-4766 4 606-232-0666 aervice
I Mi)L #6761 . 8 8

' 1 irect 0 f dending your
I f .::,r{Oi;PS' ]]computer '11 1c,jaSSIFIED<- 1 W#t iv,5''it: 1 IJ -i I , , , j. , away~to ge.t:Fil{ v'Trl"1- 3 ./ 4 , {4-jr-y, 52*Y~16 ., it fixed?f

'../ 1 ---4 / ADS NOTICE
Call ~lid i¢t 115 come toI I /0. ~ For your 1Mecliallic »,9%§ you for all your computer

ileeds! convenience,
'' .6i '' 011 Duty we now accept& 0*. All 'frpes of Repairs ===~Tuiliplavm<in '01 I r,11,1.mi==

< We cio mumer & EI/]ir,1/719:,1 M 4/9 [115*Vil V,1/1....4. VISA and Mastercard
""rwr"'c'MITEIR'"RMR",M""" To place your

i custom pipe bending D./ 0 00 . classified,
.

have your Credit card{~~~ CalltI~JIll'/Illyl Il*taI;11[IMLI '

ready and ,32*,~
1,431 S. Wilderi,iess Rd. (US 25) . Spencer Beflge call
'' 1 Mt. Vernon

Dkvid & fosh l'hompson. 0, ncrl , Save 00 All Major Brand 606-308-5653 (606) 256-2244Obice/24'jr. Wrecker , Tires For Cars & rrucks
606-256-406 , Faim Tractors • Lawn & More . ,

A - 6,.

f · "




